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Colby Vaiden
Yalden dies of cancer at age twenty-three
By Julie Oinonen
News Editor
F.ditor
Colby Yalden, former physical
plant clerk of Covenant College
21, 19'J3.
passed away on October 21,1993.
Y alden was 23 years old and
Yalden
had worked at Covenant since June
17,1991.
17,
1991. A week after starting his
employment, he was diagnosed
with lymphoma.
~
lymphoma.
Yalden
Y
alden underwent extensive
chemotherapy during his long
battle with the disease. The cancer
went into remission at the end of
1992, and went back to work on
January 20,1993.
20, 19'J3.
Later that spring Yalden
Y alden began
experiencing severe headaches and
difficulties with his eyesight. At
first he believed his problems were
merely side effects of the treat
treat-

ments but after seeing his doctor,
he learned that the cancer had re
reY alden' s last day of work
turned. Yalden’s
at Covenant was April 22,1993.
22,19'J3.
Yalden
bom in North GeaGeor
Y alden was born
gia and graduated from Gordon
Lee Memorial High School. He
attended Flints
tone Baptist Church
Hintstone
Edgewood
and Edge
wood Baptist Church.
Survivors include his parents,
Thomas and Charlotte Yalden;
Y alden;
brother, Thomas P. Yalden II, all
Fhntstone; grandmother, Mary
of Flintstone;
Stapp, Hixon; one niece.
The Funeral Service was held
on Saturday, October Q3rd
23rd at the
W.L. Wilson and Sons Funeral
Home. The family requests that all
memorial contributions be given
to St. Jude H
ospital or
Hospital
Candlelighters of Chattanooga.
Brian Hanks, physical plant ad-

AFfER - Colby Yalden
THE MORNING AFTER
Y al den

I fall asleep on a dark cold
night,

Colby Yalden ((1970-1993)
1970-1993)
ministrative assistant who knew
Yalden
Y alden well, spoke of his death as
“a final rehef
"a
relief for Colby. He;
He had _a
ex
long, hard battle. He was an example to us all."
all.”

With visions of another’s
another's
costly life
I see myself stand, three
objects among my midst,
All shaped like the other,
but I still feel something missed
daylight arose, the
As dayhght
objects came clear,
My soul relieved of all
anguish and fear
Three men hung, dying,
before my eyes,
and one stared at me
letting
letting· one long sigh
He looked down on me, as
to say, "I
“I die for you,
I die for those who
believe,
~lieve, many or few

This man, I knew not his
name,
but he said “I
"I still love you
same"
just the same”
His face, the saddest I had
ever seen,
and his blood letting forth
a radiant beam
As sorrow filled my heart,
the tears filled my eyes,
I turned to walk my way,
only to see his 3addened
lladdeaed cry
Then as clouds filled the
sky, a wind began to uplift,
The lightning from the
distant sun, the earth then to shift
My heart beat fast, my feet
beat even faster,
Then I awoke in silence, to
the Morning After.

Yearbook arrival delayed until December
By Julie Oinonen
News Editor
F.ditor

Covenant Homecoming Weekend 1993 was held October 22-23.
Among the many activities were the annual Homecoming Invitational
cross-country race (seepage
(see page 11
11),), the Homecoming Parade (above),
and a carnival, sponsored by Campus Activities Board. This year’s
year's
Alumnus of
o f the Year was Rev. Mark Gornick, pastor ooff New Song
Community Church, Baltimore. (Photo by Alemayehu.)

The yearbook will arrive two
months later than was previously
scheduled, announced Sarah
Bivans, editor of the Tartan.
Tartan.
The Tartan is usually distrib
distributed shortly after fall break, but
students who ordered the 1992-93
edition will not receive their copy
until early December.
December.
The Tartan’s
Tartan's two month delay is
largely due to failures from
Jostens—the
Jostens - the yearbook’s
yearbook's publish
publishing company.
cooipany. Because of this, Scott
Raymond, Dean of Students has
terminated the contract with
Jostens, and replaced them with a
new publishing company
company—
W
allsworth.
Wallsworth.
Sarah Bivans, editor of the Tar
Tartan for a second year in a row,
blames Jostens failures as the main
reason for her delay in yearbook
production. "This
’This was definitely
our biggest problem. If last year’s
year's
representative had kept his prom
promisesanddonewhathesaidhe'ddo,
ises
and done what he said he’d do,
wouldn't be having
we definitely wouldn’t
this trouble now."
now.”
Jostens did not keep their con
contract with Covenant Coll~ge.
College.
First, the contract stated that

the
Jostens representative would
theJostens
keep in close contact with year
yearbook staff, providing them with
the assistance needed.
Jerry Gibbs, the Jostens repre
repre-·
sentative for last year, did not re
remain in contact with Bivans. After
many unanswered calls this past
summer, Bivans finally com
complained about the problem
problem
Raymond. It was then that the de
decision to terminate relations with

Jostens was implemented.
implemented.
Bivans explained that the con
contract with Jostens was illegitimate
in the first place, because they had
never gotten a college faculty
facultymember to officially sign it. This
became the loophole that allowed
them to be released from the three
year contract with Jostens.
Jostens.
Mismanagement of the Tartan

See Tartan,page
Tartan, page 3

Laura Ingalls Wilder's
Wilder’s
Little House:
House : dangerous?
- - - - - - - - - - - song entitled “Uncle
"Uncle Ned,”
Ned," which
ark Mountan
By M
Mark
says that Ned went “where
"where the
Staff
_
_Writer
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ good darkies go.”
go."
Chattanooga—The reading momo
Matthews stated that this is in
Chattanooga-The
intivational program of Hamilton appropriate for the book’s
book's audi
audiCounty Schools, Rock-n-Read, ence. “How
"How are you going to ex
exexposes many of the city’s
city's elemen
elemen- plain a line about the good darkies
tary children to award winning to a class full of mixed race third
children’s
children's books and classic lit
lit- graders who aren’t
aren't aware of cer
cererature.
Sherman tain terms and tensions?”
erature. However, Sherman
tensions?"
asked.
Matthews, a member of the Board Matthews asked.
“I’m against censorship,"
censorship,”
of
Education feels that &
ofEducatj.onfeels
A few of
'Tm
· these books are too racially insen
insen- Matthews continued. “In
"In this coun
counsitive for school children.
try people should be able to read
One of the program’s
program' s books, anything they want; but the
Little
Woods , by
little House in the Big Woodf
‘n’ Read,
page 33
Laura Ingalls Wilder, contains a See Rock 'n'
Read,page
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EDITORIAL/NEWS
E d it o r i a l /N e w s

‘credibility’ and-the
and the la~ger
larger ~ollege
college
On 'credibility'
alumnus __ -many
I was talking to a distinguished alumnl!S
many things, such as marketing and rere
the other day and he asked "Did
“Did I misread cruitmenrpolicies,
cruitment policies, iI must say that I disdis
the last Bagpipe, or was Charlie Phillips agree.
agree with him on this issue. In my opinopin
Covenant isn’t a credible instiinsti ion, CoYenant
saying that Covenantisn't
Covenant does~
does not need 1200 students
tution?"
tution?” He was referring, of course, to to be "credible."
’’credible.”
When I was looking at colleges, I conPhillips'
con
Phillips’ statement at a recent President's
President’s
“credible” institutions and
Council Meeting about the need for a larger sidered several "credible"
Covenant. Why? Because "credibil“credibil
student enrollment.
chose Covenant
ity,” to me, meant "where
’’where I would learn the
you're credPhillips stated "I
“I don't
don’t think you’re
cred ity,"
ible as an institution until you have at least best.”
best."
students...!
don’t think it's
it’s right for
_Size was a big factor. Initially,
1200 students
... .! don't
students to have two professor majors. In Covenant's
Covenant’s small numbers did concern me
don’t have the credcred a bit, but after just one C-Wee weekend my
the marketplace you don't
ibility that you need as an academically · fears were allayed,
allayed. I spent time talking
successful institution if you're
you’re under with professors, such as Hesselink and
1000....There
1000
....There are things you can do with Krabbendam, and it didn't take long for me
faculty and majors with 1200 students that _ to see the school's
school’s small size as a trementremen
can’t even conceive of doing at 700."
700.” dous asset. I was not only going to be
you can't
I doubt that Mr. Phillips w~
was saying that studying with learqed
learned professors, but rere
a Covenanr
Covenant education, as it now stands.is
stands js ceiving more personal attention to my inin
illegitmate or second-rate. I think the point tellectual growth, than in a large school.
has
he was driving at was that Covenant has.
I love the classes which have only a
many areas in which it needs to grow, and handful of students in them. It is there I
least 400 more students have learned the most. I can't say I'm
I’m
to do so requires at least400
and the capital they will bring to the school. anxious to see Covenant grow larger.
This money will, in turn, be put into
However,Ihaveaproblem.
However, I have a problem. Iwantmore:
I want more:
more books in the library, more classes
acheiving that growth.
While I agree with Charlie Phillips on offered, and more majors. I want Covenant

to hire the many qualified;
qualified, reformed, and
respected men and women who would love
to teach here (they are out there). I would
love durable facilities. Unfortunately, all
these things cost money.
I think this iswhat Phillips meant by
"credible."
’’credible.” The word means to have the
stu
expensive resources needed to allow students to fully realize their potential in every
we are hindered
academic _area. At present,
present,we
by financial need. His solution is to raise
enrollment
enrollment. I wish I had a solution that was
just as simple, but didn't
didn’t rob Covenant of
one of its greatest qualities: a small, intiinti
mate learning environment.
Art Klem, Director of Church Relations,
estimates that 450 churches out of the 1200
Covenant. I often won
in the PCA support Covenant
wonder if the other 750 really understand how
important a reformed, Christian college
education is. I hope they realize it soon,
Covenant is forced to expand itself
before Coyenant
“credible,"
into the ranks of the so-called "credible,"
but less personal institutions.
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Christi(Jn
Christian thinking first, all else will follow _
missions standards, marketing strategy, faculty. Despite the relatively low level of
students seem
place of academics in_
in campus life, and funding given to these things, ~tudents
leave Covenant rather well rounded
rounded in
nature of discipline all seem to be tied to .leave
fairly closely to what we believe to be the each of these areas.
In academics, on the other hand, if there
philosophy and purpose of the college.
equip
Of course, these two ideas of the purpose are not enough books or science equipof Covenant College are not mutually exex ment, students cannot do good research. If
clusive. It does seem to me, however, that professors are not kept active in their fields,
if the college chooses to place its emphasis students will not be exposed to the issues
the world is currently grapgrap
on developing well-rounded Christians . with which die
think pling. If there are not enough faculty or
rather than on developing Christian thinklim
ers, then the college will have made a classrooms, course selection will be limserious mistake.
ited and class sizes large. If students are not
The philosophy which places emphasis inclined toward hard work and careful think
thinkon developing well-rounded Christians may ing, then everything is a total loss.
ap
It could be argued that the recent apvery well undercut the ability of the instiinsti
intelli proach of admitting and keeping as many
tution to develop people who speak intelligently and Christianly to our culture, people as possible who meet a minimal
while—conversely—an emphasis on dede standard has helped the academics of the
while-conversely-an
veloping Christian intellectuals is unlikely college by generating additional tuition
college’s ability to develop funds, but this is only partially true. All of
to undercut the college's
those funds are useless if we have students
well-rounded Christians.
facili who are unable to take advantage of the
Primarily, this is because it takes faciliacuity, and students with added facilities and professors.
ties, materials, ffaculty,
This admissions policy may also dimindimin
the right inclinations to develop well-thinkish the ability of the college to produce
ing Christians.
These things seem less necessary for Christian thinkers in a couple of ways.
intramu First, while professors will say that it is
other types of development. The intramural program, for example, involves the vast rare, it seems inevitable that some classes
fund will be brought down to the level of the
majority of the campus with minimal funding, chapel is relatively inexpensive, acac lowest students. I am told that a Math
won’t move on to his next lesson
countability groups, Bible studies, and professor won't
fol
church involvement are free, and while until he is confident that everyone is folResidence Life offers a valuable and nec
nec- lowing him. The extra attention he must
essary administrative purpose, most social give to slower students inevitably dimindevelopment comes simply as a result of
living and interacting in close quarters
with seven hundred other students and See Odegard, page 3

Proof Reader
Iinnea Leonard

‘form’ and ~function'
‘function’ important
Difference between 'form'
Dear Editor,
I wanted to write a letter thanking Bill
Rice for his article last week urging us to
“form” and
rethink the balance between "form"
“function” in the residence halls. I person
"function"
personally appreciate it because of a situation
between my son Hudson and me.
Last week we were playing in the dendenbuilding a Lego castle. We have a mixture
tradi
of Mega-blocks, Form Builders, and traditional Legos so it was a masterpiece in the
making. However, as we continued to play,
a subtle shift took place. The more I liked

what we were building, the less of a part I
wanted Hudson to have in the process. I
didn’t think he could understand the necesneces
didn't
sary balance and symmetry needed to form
such a masterpiece. Just think about it.
There are at least five different colors to
deal with and twelve different shapes, and
therefore countless permutations of ways
he could mess it all up. I began to take
pieces from Hudson to use and I began to
ask him not to get too close. He began to
I’m
look at me with a funny expression that I'm
sure many of you recognize and then he
slowly walked off. A few minutes later,

when I was so close to finishing this Lego
masterpiece, which was supposed to be a
“byproduct of'
o f ’ and "medium
“medium for"
for” Hudson
"byproduct
and my intentional time together, I heard
Hudson say, “Mommy, would you read my
Hudsonsay,"Mommy,wouldyoureadmy
me.” That is when Bill's
Bill’s
Pooh book to me."
article hit home. I messed up. I appreciate
Bill’s article for helping point that out to me
Bill's
with my immediate family and, the more I
thought about it, to the larger family here at
Covenant.

Krue Brock
Brock
Krue
Resident Director, Founders Complex
R~sident

;.i•.

Features Editors
Amy Downing
Laurel Reames

Layout Editor
Joe Kaufmann

Dear Editor:
Stu,;k
purgaStuck as I am.
am in a sort of PCA purga
tory-exiled
tory—exiled from life at Covenant College
by virtue of graduation, but still waiting to
be granted entrance to the pearly gates of
Covenant Seminary-I
Seminary—I have plenty of time
on my hands to do stuff like read The
Bagpipe and mull over its contents.
I must say that I have been very pleased
perto see that The Bagpipe is at last (or, per
haps I should say once again) being used as
a forum for reasonable and tactful debate.
I am even more glad that a debate which
has taken place in dorm rooms, class rooms,
boaxd rooms for the last few years is at
and board
last out in the open. I am speaking, of
course, of the ongoing discussion regard
regarding the academic nature of the institution.
At the risk of over-simplifying things, it
seems pretty apparent that there has been
for the last several years at least (though
probably for much longer than that) a concon
flict between two different philosophies of
Christian higher education at Covenant.
On the oqe
one side are those who would
argue that the college's
college’s primary spiritual
send
mission is to transform the culture by sendspiritu
ing into the world people who are spiritually, physically, intellectually, and socially
developed. On the other side are those who
college’s primary would argue that the college's
spiritual mission is to transform culture by
sending out people who can think about
and speak to our culture intelligently and
Christianly.
em
This seemingly slight difference of emprac
phasis makes a world of difference in praccollege’s enrollment level, adad
tice. The college's

/
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Foreman
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offiffiMf

Staff Writers
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Photography by
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Director
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Assistant Directors
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The Bagpipe is the official stu
dent newspaper of Covenant Col
lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
that is of the students, by the stu
dents and for the students. Our goal
is to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to
mirror the college’s motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print Send letters to Box
332 by Friday, one week prior to
publication. The editors reserve the
right to edit all letters, but letters
will generaljy remain in the style of
the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.
The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mtn., Georgia 30750
(706) 820-1560, ext 1602
FAX (706) 820-0672
If you would like to help w ith the
Bagpipe send us a note stating in
which capacity you would like to
work and your qualifications. Prior
experience not necessarily required
Send to Box 332.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
COVENANT’S PROGRAM WITH
CHINA—A new executive business pro
gram with China, similar to the Executive
Education of Slovak Business Leaders Pro
gram, will be starting soon, repeated Den
nis Miller, Dean of Extended Studies at
Covenant College.
Covenant agreed to accept three Chinese
students from Zhongshan University in
China to participate in the Slovak program.
This will begin next semester with the
arrival of a new Slovak group. The Chinese
students who are all engaged in agricul
tural studies will be participating in one
week of academic orientation, four weeks
of classes, and one week of a business
internship in California.
From November 22nd to file 23rd, an
other Chinese school, Jilin University, is
sending a delegation made up of students,
government officals, and a university offi
cial to discuss the possibilities of starting a
program with Covenant as well.
Miller stated that the type of program
that
Jilin is proposing would involve hav
::•:•.·>>:::::::::•:.:····················:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.-.•>:-:-.-.-:-:-:-.-.•:-.-:..-.-:-:-.-:-.-:-:.:--.•:-:-:;::::,:-:···· ..... .

ing 15 to 20 students attending Covenant.
Miller explained that interest in Cov
enant has been spreading widely over the
past year mainly by word of mouth. He sad
that one official from Mission to the World
has expressed that there is an interest in
Covenant College in Khazihstein, a state of
the former Soviet Union.
Miller said that Covenant College sees
these business programs as “an outreach to
individuals who are denied a higher educa
tion experience, and offers them free mar
ket business theories and practices from a
Biblical perspective.”
EARTHKEEPERS ANNOUNCE CON i. . . ,. .
? -~ffi@PF~©QNf

~

SERVATION WEEK-EarthKeepers, the
environmentalist group on campus an
nounced that Conservation week will be
held November 1-7. During this week vidual tables in the Dining Hall toencourBlackwatch napkins
and
EarthKeeper
shirts
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versation about the Phillies and a dinner
time conversation about medical ethics.
Continuedfrom page 2
It is important to concede that it takes
remarkable
diligence to learn how to think
diminishes the education of the rest of the
clearly
and
Christianly about our culture,
class.
and
more
specifically
about a particular
And, since education also takes place
academic
discipline.
If
we
hope to achieve
outside of the classroom, a community
this
excellence
in
area,
we
can only invite
which is not deeply interested in academic
Christians
inclined
toward hard
who
are
intel
concerns will certainly not aid in the intellectual development of individuals within / work and careful thinking. Sure, academic
the community. That is to say that there is standards can lead to elitism, but they can
a big difference between a dinner-time con
con- also be a good gauge of whether or not a

ODEGARD

1t•:1i111j i : :
TARTAN

Continuedfrom page 1

staff was also a problem. Bivans stated that
the "photography
“photography editor neglected at the
time to deliver a single shot.”
shot." Also, she
“nobody delivered on deadlines. The
said, "nobody
pic
seniors did not provide me with the pictures they were supposed to. I had seniors
sending stuff to me after graduation.”
graduation."
Bivans also ran into problems when onethird of the Tartan’s
Tartan's blueprint was lost on
the computer's
computer’s hard drive. ''That
“That was an
extremely stressful experience to say the
least,” she said.
least,"
Then, during the month of May, there
was a miscommunication
miscommimication concerning laylay
out A student who had promised to do the
yearbook layout quit. Bivans, who was
inexperienced with the layout process, was
stuck doing it herself.
The final problem, which prompted the
delay was the fact that Bivans had an exex
“Every
treme shortage of help last year. "Everybody had comments on what I should do,"
do,”
“but nobody helped out to do it"
it”
she said, "but
Last year's
year’s staff was small. ’’Assem
"Assembling a 192-page yearbook with a fourperson staff takes a lot of effort,”
effort," said
Bivans.
Deadlines were rarely met by staff mem
members which generated the need for more
”The whole process is very
extensions. 'The
frustrating at times,”
times," she said.
This year, however, due to Bivan's iniini
'Ibis
tiative in sending out letters to the freshfresh
man class this summer, she has gained a
“Instead of four,
larger experienced staff. "Instead
working.”
we now have 20 people working."
Also, now that Jostens has been fired and
Wallsworth has replaced them, Bivans is
confident that this year will be a lot easier.
“The
''The representative of the new company
works with me very well,"
well,” she stated, "and
“and
this year’s
year's staff is doing a great job.”
job."

11111• 1 : :
ROCK‘N’ READ

Continuedfrom page 1
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educational systems have a responsibility
r"sponsibility
groups.”
to certain age groups."
Matthews and other members of the Board
of Education are concerned that works by
such classic authors as Shakespeare and
Walt Whitman, along with many 20th cencen
tury bodes
danger
books such as Little House, are dangerous because many young
yoWlg minds are unable
to discern the good from the bad of past
social norms.
“Children at this age are still very im
"Children
impressionable, and using sixty year old books
violates their limited understanding of
modem issues. We must be culturally sen
sensitive in our educational system,"
system,” Matthews
added.
Susan Swanson, elementary supervisor
of Hamilton County Schools, confirmed
that all the books listed on the Rock-n-Read
program outline have been screened by
librarians and teachers before acceptance
for the program. All the books have won
“Newberry Award"
Award” or
awards such as the "Newberry
have gained the reputation as a classic
among children's
children’s book circles.
&ch
Each student who participates in the pro
program must acquire the signature of their
parent or guardian on a contract sheet “The
'The
contract contains
of the books
cootains bibiliography ci
in the program. The parents are aware of
content,” Swanson said.
content,"
Rock-n-Read is in its fourth year in
Hamilton County and has gained national
recognition for its progress in reading momo
tivation.
“Uncle Ned"
Ned” was written by
The song "Uncle
Stephen Foster before 1848, and has since
been sung as a lullaby. Program officials
hope to gain a copy of the song, and will
make a copy of the entire lyrics available
for anyone in the Rock-n-Read program.
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taking it to the mailroom and having it
and glued into notepads. These will
made available to students throughout
week,

·.'·. •· ·i: ·•. .·- ._ ••• ··:·•··•••:·••·'

student is serious about learning.
Stephens' fear, those
Contrary to Joe Stephens’
who wish to see more of an academic
emphasis in the life of the college are not
trying to imitate the world. Rather, I know
that many of us are concerned that the
world has beaten us at our own game, that
we are being put to shame because the
world is working harder than we are at
Wlderstanding and explaining our Father’s
Father's
understanding
world.
To get away from this problem, the

acacollege must devote its resources to aca
demic facilities and faculty, and must seek
to market the school in such a way that the
join
right people are invited and enticed to join
in our effort.
Again, thank you for bringing this dis
discussion before the community with tact and
insight.
insight

Derek Odegard
Class
’93
Oass of
of'93
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New and 30-day inactive donors
$1*70
a
Whatever your blood type, you can earn up to $170
month by donating life-saving plasma!
Visit our friendly, modem Center and find out more about the
opportunity to earn cash while helping others.

re\
A plasma alliance
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w

"people
people"
“people helpingpeople”

New Donor Hours:
9:00 a.m. to 7:30
7 :30 p.m. Monday-Friday
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867-5195
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Chattanooga, TN 37407
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MacArthur was a prophet: military in crisis in Somalia
By Joshua Leonard
Staff Writer
Douglas MacArthur, in 1933, in his
General Douglm
annual report as Chief
Chid1of Staff of the United
ammal
States Anny,
Army, stated, 'The
“The unfailing foonu1afer
formula for
Slates
production of morale
patriotism, self-respect,
maale is patriotism.
productioo
discipline, and self-confidence within amilitary
military
disciplioo,andsdf-adidencewithina
withfar1reatunit,joined with
fair treat
10t,pm1
ment and merited appreappre
mm
ciation fmn
from without.
without...It
..lt
aatioo
withec and
will quickly wither
die if soldiers come to
believe themselves the
victims rf
Ofioifference
indifference er
or
vidims
of
er
government,
injustice
part
of
or
their
c:{
pert
the
on
injus1ioe
personal ambitioo,
ambition, er
or ineptitude on
ignorance, persooal
part of Ihm
their leadeis."
leaders.” These wads
are prov
provwoo:ls a-e
the part
ing to be true today.
In eariy December, 19')2,
1992, fusideu
President Bush sem
sent
lnealy
force of U.S. troops to the African
a capable fm:e
country of Sa:nalia
Somalia with a clearly
cleady defined buhu .
COWl1Iy
manitarian objective.
sent to clea-1he
dear the
~ve. They were sea
nmlaian
whichwaid
way
fora UN. peact'keq:iogfa-re_
peacekeeping force, which
would
wayfera
anive once the cmditions
conditions were safe, and popro
arrive
vide food fer
for the staving
starving Scxnali
Somali peqie.
people.
die situation has changed.
changed The President
But the
has changed, his advisors have changed, the
objectivehas dmged,
changed, and rurmilitay
our militaryhas been
oojedivehas
changed Theauliti<D
The conditions of
d Somalia were
woe never
dmged
stable enoughfocthe
enough for the U.N. to lake
take ovec,
over, and the
stmle
our sddiers
soldiers is the result
blood of <xr
Already, the United States has lost eighteen
soldiers to guemlla
guerrilla fire in Sanaia;
Somalia; more than
sddiers
w'ere lost to dxusands
thousands of trained Iraqi ~
troops in
were
Operation Desert Storm ThefingerJXUEat1he
The finger points at the
OperntiaiIA:stttStam.
Qinton administratioo
administration - and fer
for very good rearea
Clintoo.
son.
sai..
First of all, 1he
the pttting
putting of
U.S. forces tnlerthe
under the
rfU.S.
Fintrf
otmmandcf 1he
the UN., a1
as theClimDDllioslratheGinlcn administra
<XYJ1Dllnlcf
tion has done, uodermioes
undermines not only the U.S.
tioo
military’ss ability, but also its whole coounand
command
military'
structure. The UnitedNatioos
United Nations has aways
always payed
played
stnx:ture.

the role of "peacekeeper,"
“peacekeeper,” and has followed
many times oo
cmthe heels of a U.S. strike force.
However, the situation had not yet stabilized.
stabilized
Howevec,
Somalia to keep
There is presently no peace in Sanalia
and the inadequacy of the U.N. as a military
force has been estaliished
established without question.
question
fcrce
With the premature addition of the U.N.
face in Sanalia,
Somalia, the whole objective
military force
operation has changed The Wasbingtoo
Washington
of the qx,-atioo
Times published an article which stated that
“The commander in charge of U.S. troops in
'The
Somalia told
tdd senatas
senators in secret testimony yesyes
Sa:nalia
disPentagon civilians dis
terday [Oct. 13] that Pentag<m
missed his COllCffllS
concerns when he opposed chang
changing the U.S.htlllllDtamnei<ntoamaoln
U.S. humanitarian mission to a manhuntn
for Sanali
Somali warlcrd
warlord Mohammed Farrah Aidid"
Aidid”
fer
The mission to capture the General was a
miliresolution and mt
not a U.S. mili
Nati<n1 resduti.oo
United Nations
tary objective. A British U.N. adviser, John
based on the fact that his
Drysdale, resigned lmed
alvire
advice on Aidid was beingigiuoo.
being ignored This advice
adviceooAi<id
any attempt to capture the
was a warning that my
wariad would
situation to the awa,ite
opposite
wwld create a situalioo
woocrd
effect of that which 1he
die UN. wanted to acneve.
achieve.
Drysdale tdd
die Washington
Wamingtoo Times after he
told the
“He [Aidid] has a-eared
created ilh.Jsi<ni
illusions
resigned that, "He
which have resulted in a total misreaing
misreading of
rf the
whch
measituation, and thus inappqxiate
inappropriate mea
political situatioo,
taken”
sures have been taken."
The U.S. Rangers are trained to fight in
darkness,
with armor, with their own troql!
troops as
a1
. witharmor,with
~
support, and withadeady
with a cleady ddinfdol:!jedive.
defined objective. In
Slgnt.and
Somalia, however, it is again&
against U.N.
UN. "rules"
“rules” to
Sanalia,
kill Aidid, rather he must be captured alive, if
possible.
Because of the heavy civilian populatioo
population in
engagmieuarein
1hestrictniesrf
Mogadishu,
the
strict
rules
of
engagement
are in
Mogumu,
effect for militay
military troq)!:
troops: a sddier cannot fire
unless fired upm.
upon.
~
Somali gumillas
guerrillas are not
impataot, Sanali
Most important,
subject
to Geneva Cmvmli<nrules
Convention rules governing
govanog
Slqect k>
the treatment of hostages because they are not
1he
considered a viable state. It is under these

cumbersome conditions that the U.S. soldiers
mast
fight
must fight.
trude
The American Quick Response Force, made
onlers to assault
up dof U.S. Rangers, was given aders
Aidid’s
Aidid' s headquarters. Because dof incompetent
planning by civilian Pentagon leaders and a
defective U.N. command structure, the troops
deficiently
supporting the U.S. Rangers were defidently
cany out their support
equipped and trained to carry
mission
mission.
When the American strike went bad, due to
the U.S. Anny
faulty U.N. intelligence, die
Army Rangers
had to hdd
hundreds of
heavily armed
Soma
anned Somarfheavily
rffrundreds
hold off
lis fer
for line 1nirs
hours before
any
UN.
support
arrived
suw:rtanived.
U.N.
befcre
oo.t the lives
The dday, said Pentagon
cfficials, cost
Pentagoo officials,
of at least a dozen American sddiers.
soldiers.
Ointon and his
The second way in which Clinton
suppcxt
p o a support
advisoo. have failed is the poor
military advisors
under 1he
the U.N. flag. Twice
Twire in
oor troops uooec
given to our
the month
mooth of September, General Colin Powell
asked
Defense Secretay
Secretary LesAsJinfer
Les Aspin f a tanks and
askfd Ddeme
armored vehicles
protect U.S. forces
Soma
faces in Somavehcles to Jictect
annm:d
but was turned
f a JX)litical
political reasons.
reasoos.
~ down fer
lia, hit
Deputy Undersecretary of Defense Frank
Wisner
the
were opposed to 1he
WJSOer explained that they woe
military’s
military' s request because they were afraid it
“would appear too offensive-oriented’
offensive-oriented."’
"would
lake,
Troy Lake,
Ginton’s
advisor, Tony
naliooal security adviser,
Climm's national
President's
criticism of the President’s
in response to vast critidsm
foreign policy,
admitted to USA Today that there
tme
pd.icy, a:mitted
fcm.gn
were g
great
problems
policy making dof the
a t ~ in the pdicy
re
Clinton
Clintoo. administration.
However,
he attributed
problems topocr
to poor
d.:seprookms
altrihted these
However,he
information
rather
then
‘The
'The
leadership.
inept
infmnatioo
lesson
I
would
leam
..wodd
be
to
be
more
chal
chalmere
would
..
leam.
wru.d
lessen
lenging dof the information
getting..." said
we're getting...”
infmnatioo we’re
intellithere...[fmn] intelli
Lake. “Everybody
"Everybody failed there...[from]
gence analysts right up to the }EDClpals."
prinripals.”
gmce
..the
In an earlier defense, Lake stated that “the
military situalioo
situation in Mogadishu had deteriorated
detaiaated
militay
in a way that we had not frankly
recognized..We
.We
mddyremgnized.
didn’t
harder."
didn't know that it was getting harder.”
This statement rings untrue.
month
wtrue. First, a mooth

before, die
military' had asked mmerous
numerous times
the military
. for armor and had been turned down. The
military knew 1he
the aolities
abilities c:i
d .Aidid
fa
Aidid and asked fer
the prq,er
proper equipment with which to fight him.
him
As mentiooed,
mentioned, the Clinton
deOinton administration de
nied this for
political reasons.
reasoos.
fer JX)litical
Second, it is the job of
d the Defense Depart
Dqmtbestintelligenceisin
ment to know.
intelligence is in
wood's best
koow. The wold’s
Ointoo. Ignorance is a
the hands of President Clinton.
side
lives are at stake.
excme when fives
sick excuse
Unfortunately,
the Qinton administration takes
tares
Unfcxtumtdy, 1he0intmidninistraticn
advice
from
incompetent
advisors such as Les
advire frcm
Aspin (who has no military
militaty experience) and
Tony lake,
Lake, who, during the Vietnam War,
invasioo
N°J.XOO in protest dof the invasion
resigned under Nixon
dof Cambodia
Ombodia (an invasion which saved the lives
dcf hundreds dU.S.
soldiers) rather than listen to
rfU.S. sddiers)
woold
alvire wodd
the
This advice
leaders.1bs
alvice drf military leaders.
1he advice
rathec then appeasing liberal
have saved lives rather
factions
Capitol Hill.
oo Capitd
fa:tions on
Even though the mission in Somalia has
sbwld
become amajcr
am aja aisis,
crisis, I believe America should
be there. As General Powell stated in his retire
retirement speech, "The
“The point is that history and .
destiny have made America the leader of the
world
world that would be free. And the w
ald that
would
fiee is looking
to us ff<rimµratim
a inspiration..We
..We
kxiangtom
wwld be free
must play
form it presents
role in whatever foon
pay that rde
itself.”
itself."
America has an obligation
amwaid com
1he worid
ooligatioo to the
q>munity to maintain worid
peace
and
assist op
world
pressed
peoples.
We
cannot
do
it
all,
n
a
can
we
~ peqies. Weamot<hitall,JUcanwe
oo
afford to be stretched too thin, but we can do
something and we can do
oo it well.
SOOldhing
President
Qinton is failing in his deded
elected office
cffire
fusideu Ointm
to appoint the best civilian leadership under
which the US.
soldier must fight He wants to
U.S. sddier
cut the military more, in spite of
d the fact that
American military invdvement throughout
dnoughout the
worid
has risen by fil%
63% since 19'
1990.
.X:>.
wcxidhas
The life d 1heAmerican
the American !dciel'isin1he
soldier is in the hots
hands
1belifeof
drf the
itis a very
leadeooip, and today itisaveiy
country's leadership,
1he country’s
dangerous
position in which to be.
dangeroos positicn

G. I. Jane is not equal to G.I. Joe in the U.S. Armed Forces
By Gregory Nickish
Staff Writer

of women in 1he
the military has been a
The role rf
hotly
body debated issue in recent years. There are
viewpoints prevalent today.
three differing viewpw1ts
first says that women shxddnothave
should not have to
The fust
experiencecombatunless the situatioois
situation is aitical,
critical,
~~~
but are capable of holdhold
ing secvice
service and support
MO.S.’s
Oc
's (Military OcM.0.S.
cupational Specialities).
a!pltiooal
The second, which has
Jhe
risen in controversy the
past several years, states
pam
that women shouldbe given an equal opp<X'tllopportu
d&WQDCDfDQdbe
today’s armed forces.
nity to be in every part of today's
The third holds to the idea of an all male
military as a direct result of streamlining. In
question inevitably
dealing with this issue, the questioo
“Are wanen
women and men equal in the anned
armed
arises "Are
forces?’
forces?"
first, let's
let’s look
lode at the ircftle
profile rf
of the
die Anny
Army and
First,
the women in it Savire,
Service, &wat,andcanmanl
si^port, and command
1hewaneninit
arms units, which
units outnumber the combat anns
are the infantry, artillery, and armor.
In World
Worid War II, 35% of the U.S. Anny
Army
soldiers were in combat pootioos.
positions. In Vietnam,
it is estimated that less than 15% of the U.S
U.S..
itis
tosoldiers were in line-combat positions; and to
lower 10% are in such positions.
positions,
day, an even lowec
enliberal organizations lobbied for female en
trance into these few
few pootioos,
positions, but were
woe forced
fwced
traa:e
to settle for participation in non-combat units
only.
ooly.
1965,13%
of Anny
Army sddiers
soldiers were WCXD:D;
women;
13% rf
In 196.5,
13%againin 197'0,5.4%in
1970,5.4% in 1975,9.0%in
1975,9.0% in 1~.
1900,
13%aganin
and today 113%
113%ofactiveduly
<iactive duty soldiers (which
exdudes 1he
the Reserves and 1he
the National
Naticnal Guard)
excludes

ment, these “minor”
inysiological differences
"minor" physidogical
dten lead to another
amther government
Pregnancies often
are female.
arefemale.
are
causing
the
Army
to
Anny lose significant amounts expense: single parent child-care. It is more
sddiers out of
Social dynamics kept female sddicrs
forfeit necessary flexibility'.
Wcmen common for a divorced mother to have child
tlexil:ility. Women
mfafeitnea:s.say
mcn:y and
the eyeball-to-eyeball, gunbarrel-to-gunbam:l
gunbarrel-to-gunbarrel of money
costmorethanmendo.
A
1989
study
shown
soown custody
has
snxly
1~
oo.
f a a divorced father. The same is
men
than
is·
cmtody than fer
situations in 1he
die amootanm
combat arms lrardies,
branches, btt
but they cm more
situali<n1
that
it
costs
more
maiey
to
recruit
women
than
to
W<llilfn
money
mere
thatitca;ts
true
in
the
Army;
higher propation dof
Anny; there is aahigher{I'OJX)l1ioo
were
wece finally allowed to fly combat aircraft
single mothers than single fathers.
men.
from the recruit men
because it seemed removed enough frcm
Furthermore,
women
a
lower
rate
of
lowec
have
Right now the Army
Anny is providing for its
killing.
killing.
Anny, soldiers by taking care of 129,000 children,
As it stms,
stands, the 1hree
three main fidds
fields that women
wanen tenure in the military, particularly in the Army,
money if a making it one
<h. The government saves maiey
the largest child-care crgaoizaaganizaof 1he
om: d
occupy are medical/dental (26.1
(26.1%
fe- than men do.
% of the fe
not have to pay twns
becaJse it does mt
now. There are
soldier re-enlists because
a-e
stq> mw.
canmt stop
finling cannot
support (25.8%
(25.8%),), and sddier
ticm;;but the funding
male sddiers), functional suppcxt
a another
sddier’s training, but
are less still 81,000 more of these children in need of
wcmenarel~
rut women
aoothet- soldier's
Nevertheless, most ffer
service/supply (11.7%). Nevectheless,
probable to re-enlist
promble
care, and dof die
21,<XX>of
receiving aid, 21,000of
the children recdving
want more.
feminists wantmore.
One of
d the
factas to this is them are currently
1he many contributing factors
overauwded, antiquated,
cmrently in overcrowded
for pennitting
permitting women into all
The argument fer
social norms, the husband is more and hazardous
that due to sodal
hamrdolJs facilities.
theunits
centers on
en gender equality. Feminists
theumts centers
likely
to
be
the
chief
of
income
in
a
source
Common
criticism of single parents in the
discrimi
say that they are being shackled and disaimilikdy to give up military is not positive. It is difficult to run a
nated agaimt
against by not being allowed to live up to marriage, the wife being more likely
a family needs.
working with the inconveniences
inoonveniena:s
family while woocing
their fullest potential. Also, with patriotic emem her career ffer
An additional factor in the low retention
retentioo of of service life such as overnight duty, field
opinion states that wcmen
women deserve
phasis, this opnioo
female sddiers is that every year, 7-17% of
them exerdses,
rf tmn
exercises, sudden deployment, early morning
f a their COW1try.
country.
the right to defend and die fer
inysical training, and many more.
equal- become pregnant, and that 33% of pregnant physical
However, the women who desire this equal
socn as possible.
Anny as soon
anatomical sddiers get out of the Army
cxndmioo, I think that there seems to be a
In condusion,
ity still recognize the fact that basic anatoolical
common
criticism
of
women
in the Anny
.Army is selfishness among
wanenin
aiticism
commoo
A
platform
mn
amoog liberals who ride the platf
differences will, generally, always leave males
that
if
a
female
sddier
becomes
pregnant,
she
is
becomes~
soldier
Anny
a
d
a
personal
right
to
military
career.
The
Army
b
rf a persooal
body strength.
with more txxly
govern has no responsibility
cmtract she made with the governbreaking the contract
employee.
respoosibility to be an equal employer.
A 1990 swdy
study shows m
us that ooly
oily 45% of all tweaking
ment When a sddier
the military, they
wilh die
sd.diec signs with
When in act:ioo,
action, this liberal mentality forgets
fcrgets
female Marine Corps recruits were able to ment.
throw a grenade the
die mininum
minimum45 feetoo:ded
fee*needed to agree to take the salary they receive and all that individual rights have been given away
throw
retmn, to stay under
and, in return,
uooergo and
when contracting with the armed
faces and that
anned forces
account f a die liaitradim.
Mast radius. In the Anny,
Army, ody
ooly training they undergo
accomtferthe
d the Anny
Army fer
f a a certain
cer1ain amount dof 1he
the rights drf 1he
the individual
not come
the
autlmty rf
befcre 1he
cane before
<hoot
mvidual do
the female sddiers are qualified for heavy the authority
8% of 1he
authooty dof the government hierarchy. It also
lifting jobs, compared to the 72% of male years and during this time maintain a state of authority
readiness.
readiness.
encourages people to think of themselves and
sddiers who are.
soldiers
This readiness is defined as the, "ability
“ability of a thdr
erganmition and
heavily-curvedinysical
physical fitm;s
fitness test saxes
scores
their careers rather than the aganization
The lravily-011Ved
it" importance dof national
oo it”
upcn to do
oo its mission when called upon
natiooal security.
eighteen-year- unit to do
also reflect this inequality. An dghteen-yearsoldier becomes pregnant, as are 10% dof all
While women have the ability to function
d d male mmt
must peifrnn
perform a two-mile nm
run in uooer
under If a sddier
ddmale
women
the
Army
given
time,
not
she
any
at
Anny
in
than men in certain M.O.S.
M.O.S.’s,
's, equality
better
15:54 minutes, 42 pushups, and 52 situps in
only
her
state
of
readiness,
but
she
also
loses
indudes
overall
performance
efftdency.
efficiency.
and
petfonnance
ovecall
order
to
pass,
while
a
female
must
make
the
run
includes
female mmtmake.thenm
am-to ims,
cannot be overlooked
Wcme:n
ovedooon Wotren
in:fficiemes cainot
in under 18:54, and ch
do ooly
only 18 pushups and .SO
50 weakens the unit strength she has been trusted to The inefficiencies
uphdd
Furthermore,
she
creates
health
care
and
creates
Fur1henno'e,
Ufbdd
Fcrces.
are
not
equal
to
men
in
the
Armed
Faces.
situps to pass. These factors
cramp
armed
anned
any
cranp
factocs
replacement costs
the
depletioo dc:i 1he
ca;ts that further the depletion
rephnIDent
force and rob it rf
of precious flexibility.
fcrce
·
Anny'sfuoos.
funds.
for the compromisfng
compromising govemgov"em- Army’s
Unfortunate fer
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The new core: two upperclass
men evaluate and critique
upperclassmen
By Greg Baus
Staff Writer

Four or five years ago the faculty began to
devdq> aanew
devdop
new care
a t curriculum.
startedfrom
amiaihm. They slmtedfrcm
ground zero, as they say. Casting off the con
constraints of
c:i the foonec
forma- core, they began with the
college’s statemmt
statement of pur
cdlege's
JUpose.
pose.
Smnned
Summed up
in themotto
q,inthemolk>
''In
things ... Christ
Onist pre‘In all things...
pre
eminent",
eminent”, the college’s
college's
purpose
p.upooe is to help students
mature in their identity in
Clmst.
Christ, biblical
of reference,
lilua frame c:i
referenre, and Christ-like
Onist-like
service (see pages 10-12 of
c:i the academic
acalemic bulletin
fer elaboration).
elaJxnitioo.). The find
for
their work
final result of
ci tlm
wak was
implemented this year with the Self in Society
class.
However, having listened fafor and
ind occasionally
occasioo.ally
asked fa
for-my fellow students'
students’ opinions
im
qxnicm and impresgcm, there appears to be seme
pressions,
some discrepancy
between the scmol'
school’ss purpose
(as I understand it)
rmJJOSC (a<i
and the new class (in
(m die
the mind of students, anyany
way).
mnnber a<lSUD1ed
A startling number
assumed Self in Society to
be a "th:rapy
“therapy class".
dass”. Many felt
out erfplace since
fdtootof
they had difficulty "digging
“digging up dirt''
dirt” on their
family,ocidentifyingsignificantdysfiu;
family, or identifying significant ^functionalities
tiooalities
in tlm
("p,ydrlogical leftovers;•
their Jml
past ("psychological
leftovers,” as the text
pltsit).
puts it).
Others were quite disturbed by 1he
the social and
pootical views of
ci tlmimtructas
political
their instructors and
“agenda”
aoo the "ageula''
being pursued.
prsued.
Rather than implementing a biblical
biliical frame of
reference, some classes have approached the
materials from an empirical perspective, ulti
ultimately evaluating conclusions
cmdmiom by mere scientific
validity.
Most classes, ooe
one may ider,
infer, are anb:ted
conducted on
cm
the \mis
basis cl
of an existential reference, producing
apithy
apathy and frustration on
of the students,
oo. the part
JDt cl
who anticipate resolution after
discussion.
aftft' diSCl.ffiion.
These are legitimate objedicm,
objections, yet I assume
that what my feJlow
fellow students perceived
is oot
not what
perceived~
was intended for the dass.
class.
There are several key concerns which influinflu
eum
enced thefa:ultyin
the faculty in puducing
producing the new oore.
core. One
Coe
)H1irular
coocem was that the dd Cliristian
particular concern
Christian Mind
~
class
wi1h Woo.dviews
dass (along with
Woridviews and Philosophy
of
Hiilaiqny cl
illture)
Culture) had become "acalemi.c
“academic disciplines"
distiplines” of
cl

~ -

their own, rather than being
bang truly inter-<lisci}iininter-disdplinary. These classes
dasses were taught soldy
sddy by mem
members of the Biblical Studies and humanities
departments. Hence, the social and natural
sciares were beingigoored
sdences
bang ignored Self in Society was
desigml to cmect
designed
correct this µdiem
problem inrelaion
in relation to the
social scienres.
sdences.
Another conccm was that students apparently
Aootheccmcem
awarendy
did not value the old core classes. In general,
typcal
typical students tend to be less concerned wi1h
with
ideas and philosq>hical/theological
philosophical theological issues than
tlai
they are with relationships.
Students want to gain a sense cl
of "who
“who they
are'' and “what
"what they’re
they're about"
are”
about” Sdf in Sodety
Society
was also designed to meet students "wh:re
“where they
3
TC.
are."
thesean:tm1,
I can understaoo
undastand these
concerns, and I see that
one simply jumped
head-long into manging
changing
no ooe
jmnped lral-loog
theamicuhm.
the curriculum. Mmytoougblful
Many thoughtful Inn
hours wereiu
were put
into the new core.
oore. However, it woold
would be temlie
terrible
sedJOCk to lose the c.co::qis thatt w
ere so impcrimpor
were
Ouistian Mind, W
tant in The Christian
Worldviews,
orldviews, and
Hnlosophy cl
Philosophy
of Culture.
illture.
Failure to read the ''reformed
“reformed classics"
classics” will
produce a gap in a Covenant student's
student’s educaeduca
tion. Is there a place in the new core
scat
oore for the sort
cl
woo.dview approach
of woddview
Sire’s The
aJ¥00Ch presented in Sire's
Universe Next Door?
Doer? If not, then our students
will miss out on some1hing
something big.
Additiooally, assuming
Additionally,
do in
~ that those things ch
fact have a place in the core,
are, I simply question
beginning with the social
sodal sciences
sdences or
<r any other
secondary discipim
disdpline. If1he
the Onistian
Christian w
oddview
seccolay
woo.dview
thelem
tbrwgb which we must view al
is the
lens through
all c:ilife,
d Hfe,
then foundational classes
dasses wi1hsoch
with such an e:mi:msis
emphasis
tbenfrumatioo.al
seem to be the necessary and logical starting
Jrint~evw~defrcmacrusalKuld
point So even aside from accusations of
beating
bealing
around the "biblical
‘biblical frame cl
of reference bush,”
bush,"
Self in Society
Sodety and the new are
core may have the
cart before the base.
horse.
By Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer

introductioo. cl
The introduction
of the new are
core classes this
tlis
year has provoked much discussion lately on
~ I 1hink
campus.
think that such ciscus.sioo.
discussion ought
ouglt to be
encouraged because it is, first and foremost, a
disrusmoo. cl
discussion
of what Covenant is all abwt.
about
~ o n that especially interests
This is a discussion
me, because I was reared in a home where
Covenant's
Covenant’s "reformed
“reformed world-and-life-view’’
world-and-life-view"

vision was a part cl
of life and was a unifying
aatdemic
departmwt and expose them to the
academic department
philosophy. I really hope that Covenant does
nitty-gritty of empirical research.
resean:h.
the best job possible of propagating this re
reClim' hand,
On th!
the other
soaal sdenccbani, requiring a socia
sciea:eformed wordview even after I graduate, bebe
oriented synthesis class, like Self in Sodety
Society
cause I believe in it very strongly and want to
woold have more potential fer
would
for giving students
such ideas advanced.
see soch
a woo.dview
framewcric for understanding the
woddview framework
There does not appear to be a significant
sodal scienres.
sdences.
social
retreat from this
1be
The tension between these two approadies
approaches
worldview in the new
woddview
is readily evident byjust looking at our ament
current
core, despite some of catalog. Under
Urner the current
curriculum, students
rurrent aniculmn,
1he criticisms
aiticisms that I have
__
the
are required to fulfill only a distributioo.
distribution require
requirement in lhe
s B H j heard. Thus, the real
the nallral.
natural sciences,
sdences, whereas they must
B gH J ~
question
“What is the
take only a synthesis course in the social scisd
i sis,
. 'Whatis
best way to get this
ences and both talce
take a synthesis course and
w<Xldview across
worldview
to the new
students,
espeto theacross
new srudents,
_espefulfill
a distribution requirement in the humanihumani
cially those who
had
little
daflyhave
those
who
have
had little
with it
contact
withcontact
ties.
it
before?’
before?'
1be
The fa:ulty
faculty really ought to give SC1De
some seriws
serious
I suggest that, tock>
a:re
to do this, the aeaioo.
creation d
of aacorc
1hought
thought to the oomparative
comparative advantages cl
d syn
synmust be an attempt at representing the fundafunda
thesis courses and distribution requirements,
mentals cl
of a reformed education in a cancn
canon cl
of cane
come to a condusion
oondusion on the best approach to
oo.irses.
courses.
dearly articulate
artiailate the reasons
reasoo.s for
take, and then deady
However, we
must recognize certain inher 1his
wemustrecognizect'ltaininherdecision to those involved
this dedsion
invdved
ent tensions
tensioos in 1his.
this. There is so much cl
of which
Finally, evw
finally,
even if we are agreed canp.etely
completely on
an informed and educated Christian
Ouistian should
what idea<i
rught to be 1augbt,
ideas ought
taught, potential tensioo.
tension
become aware. Tbe
The selectioo
selection and systemizaexists between the issues that a reformed
tion process is bound to be difficult
woo.dview
~ important and the contexts
woddview sees as
1befirst
temionis
The first tension
is between 1hedepmmeots'
the departments’ that the students are percdved
“coming
perreived to be "caning
requirements for their major and the core. It
from."
Itis
from.” It
is useless to give the students great
would be very easy for the are
core to become so ideas to work
wcric with
arepercdved
wi1h if those
th:ise ideas are
perceived
heavy that it would crowd out important ele
as irrelevant to the students. This has a lot to ch
eledo
ments cl
of the major or vice-versa
with the reasooing
reasoning behind the Sdf in Sodety
Society
Locicing
Looking back
some cbcuments
documents from
oock on sane
frcm the
class.
develqment cl
early development
of the core,
this tension is
are, 1his
Facdty ~oo.s
perceptions cl
d the typca
typical student
Faculty
stooent are
evident For example, Draft #5, frcm
from 8/31/89,
that college srudents
students today are more
m<re interested
contains a section intemed
intended specifically to cmcon
inrelai<mhips
in relationships than ideas. Tom,
Thus, Self
Sdf in Society
Sodety
vince the departments not to expand their
hdp incoming freshmen to see
is an attempt to hdpiocaningfreslmen
fer the majcrs.
the heavier
requirements for
majors, so that die
themselves in terms cl
d their rdatiooships
relationship*; with
credit load of
cl the new core,
are, as it was intended
others and their rde
sodety. Through this
role in society.
then, would
woold be manageable.
maiagealie.
·
process,
d this
couise hope
hdp
~ . t the
hcreators
e ~ ci
tms cwrse
~ to
tohdp
The second
tension is between the type c:i
of 1he
seanl kffiion
the students to realize for themselves the rdrel
cla,ses
offered One possible
classes that should be offered.
evance dof a refoonatioo.al
reformational worldview.
woddview.
sort is the all-encompassing synthesis course
Of course, no matter what the intentions of
cl
which unites like-disdplines
in overview.
like-Oisciplinesinoverview.
the faculty, if their p>ercep>tions
“where
percepticm about "where
m: af.'
A second possible sort is an off-the-shelf
wroo.g, 1he
the students are
at” are wrong,
the new cue
core will
introductory course to a particular field of be unsuccessful.
msuccessful.
study.
11rus
itis
Thus it
is DllJ)(ltUf<r
important for the
to tnallencour
lhe faculty
fa:ulty t>
Each approachhas advantages. Rrexample,
Fur example,
Fa:h~has
age and for the students to be willing to offer
requiring all students'to
students to take General
Psychol
Gem:ral Psycholfeedback. I really hope that the articles that
ogy or Prindples
Principles of Sociology
Sodology as a social
Greg and
aoo I have writtenwill be a catalydoclhe
catalyst for the
sciem:e
reqwemwt would
sdence distrihltion
distribution requirement
sc11s
woold tend to
sorts d disamioo.necessaiy
discussion necessary foc
for this interaction
interactioo.
give the students more of
cl an inside look
lode at an
to take place.

■

Radical multicultur
alism proves dangerous for Americans
multiculturalism
''white
“white lx>y,"
boy,” even the good oo.e,
one, cm't
can’t be 1rustfd
trusted

By Joey Wells
Guest Writer
Wh:n one hears the word multiculturalism
When
associated with education it sounds
sounels harmless
enough. If indeed multiculturalism involved
ddy
sddy the education c:i
d students in the different
aspects of the many and
varied cultures around the
vaied
world, that wcxild
would be fine,
worid
desirable.
and in fact desirable.
This is the positive
multicultural viewpoint
·promoted by Covenant
pamly.
radic,a/, multicultural edupresently. However, a radical
edu
cation philosophy is emerging, and our own
multiculturalism department should be on
cm its
guard against it
Multiculturalism pases
praises other cultures
rultures that are
not nearly as advanced as America’s.
America's. In the
different departments of universities across
America professors often
dten pmnote
promote the cultures
tlua-e
that are stllledas
studiedas bemggreatinddesiraie.
beinggreat and desirable. Mwy
Many
d these prof
professors
also pnmote
promote the idea that the
essoo ~
white Anglo-Saxon male is ai
an oppressive
influ
q>fffS&Ve influaice
ence aidrespm'lllie
and responsible fer
for al
all lheevils
the evils c:i
d America
America.
An example dcl 1his
this can be sem
seen in the Qty
City
College of New Y
Yoik.
Leonard Jeffries, the
Olk. I...eooanl
former
head dc:L the Black Studies department,
fooner bead
deper1mart.
made a speech in which
he made claims
wladlhemade
daims like
Jikie the

He also claimed
together
damed Jews and
amt the Mafia got 1ogedu
withHdl.ywood
with
Hollywood topao
to plan the des1rudioo.dlia:ks.
destruction d blacks.
In other speeches,
Jeffries daimed
speeches. Jdfries
claimed that all the
great cultures of the worid
world originated in subSaharan Africa, because their great ideas were,
in fa:t,
stolw from
fact, stolen
firm early
eariy African cultures.
This is touted as a compiracy
conspiracy theoty
theory and is
used to circumvent
ciirumvwt all contrary arguments
argmnents say
saying that they also are JDt
part cl
d the conspiracy.
coospiracy.
Such teaching does nothing but encourage
African-Americans and other minorities
minooties to be
untrusting of other members of society
sodety and
cause them to be hateful toward members cl
d
ra:es. This leads to greater rifts in society
other races.
sodety
and creates more disunity as op(X)Sed
opposed to giving
an understanding to other rac^s
races of different
cultures. Such teachings also undermine the
culture that America has developed and ultiulti
mately leads to disunity in our society.
sodety.
Another aspect of multicultural curricula is
tea:hing dcl sexual topics
the teaching
grades.
tq,ics in the eariy
early graies.
In a curriculum proposed for New Y
York
ode City
entitled “Children
"Children of the Rainbow”
Rainbow"
schools entided
were such bodes
books as Ht3her
HeatherHa!TwoMcmnt:S,
Has Two Mommies
Daddy's Roommate, and Gloria Goes to Gav
Daddy’s
Gay
Pride. These books liaml.y~
Pride.
blatantly promote lhehamthe homo
sexual lifestyle aoo
and are
aimed at eaty
eariy dcmmdemena-e amed
tay
.
tary scudrJJI.,.
students.
In a teachers
teacbrn guide
gwde c:L
d the ''Cllildren
“Children c:L
d the
Rainbow" curriculum
Rainbow”
states: "lnV
“HIV is trans
amiamn it !lla:s:
Ina-

mitted from one person to another by any of
three routes: (1) unprotected sexual intercourse,
inducting vaginal, anal, and oral
ooil intercourse;
intmx>urse; (2)
parental exposure to infected blood
blood...and
...and (3)
tnmsmissionfam
transmission
from infected women
wcmen to their in
infants."
fants.”
Also included in 1his
this curriculum is the idea
shoold indude
include references to lesbithat ''Classes
“Classes should
lesbi
ans and gays in all curricular
cunicular areas and should
avoid exclusionary practice by presuming a
persoo.'s sexual orientatioo,reinfoo:ing
person’s
orientation, reinforcing stereostereo
types, or speaking cl
lesbians-gays as 'they'
dlesbians-gays
‘they’ or
<r
the •‘other’.”
other'."
All 1his
this was intended for
fer first graders under
the guise cl
d multicultural education.
Cometvative
rolumnistTbwiffl
Conservative cdumnist
Thomas Sowell
~well ad
addressedooeclthequestioos
~ by thJse
dressed one d the questions asked
those who
support multicultural education. Their
Thdr questioo.
question
is, "Why
“Why ch
do we study Western dvilization,
civilization, to
civili7ations?".
the neglect dci other dvilizations?’.
His response is, “Why
''Why do we concern ourour
selves with
wi1h the earth which is an infinitesimal
part of the known universe? Because that is
where we live.
five. If we want to UJJderstand
understand the
imtitutiooal woddin
waidin which we cany
cultural institutional
an
cary oo.
our daily lives, we need to understand the
mderlyingratia:ae
underlying rationale aid
and 1hehistaica
the historical evdulioo.
evolution
c:i
lhe way c:ilife
d the
dKfe we have been 1xm
bom into."
into.”
&leaned 8CDB'
RussdJ. Kill
Esteemed
scholar Russell
Kiricaddresses
adlmaes die
1he
the JUP08C
puipjosed
education when
he asks
issue d
c:i 1he
c:i ecb:aim
wbmhe
mks
lhecpslioo.
kXd:xds for
die question, "Are
“Are textbooks
instruction, or
billllrucooo,a

are they t>
btxxxnemere.ly
to become
merdy devices fer•~
for ‘Increas
self-esteem' d ethnic
etlmic group;?'.
ing the self-esteem’d
groups?’.
The examples cited
dted above oorel.y
barely scratch
the
saatch lhe
surface of all that is contained in radical
cunicula What we are witness
multicultural curricula
witnessing is the beginning of a social
sodal and cultural
deterioration that must be stopped
stepped
If these divisive and destructive ways cl
d
thinking cootinue
continue to gainaocquice,America's
gain acceptance, America’s
cultural heritage will be destroyed and the
mural
ameqxn:ed
lhatis die
the fal
natural consequence
dthalis
fall dci America
Amfrica
as a society.
sodety.
a<i
It is therefore our duty as Christians and
Americans to challenge
challengeandcomhit
and combat 1ha;e
those who
pranote 1his
oonl cl
promote
this radical brand
d multiculturalism
sines they
pose a serious threat to the America
since
they~
we know and love.
:n

Ha\E
Have something
say?
&>rrettrg to S'i!j?
.say
Say it in
in the Bagpipe!
Bagwet

Please send al
all letters to the
edtortDBox332.
Edta'toBox332.
Have sorrethrg
something to sel?
sell?
Bagpj)e!
Sel it in The Bagpipe!
Contact Steve Davenport
Ca'ltl:t:Ste\E~
@ect3247fa'
@ ext 3247 for
advertising rates.
~
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Coming
Events
V

. By Joe Kickasola
Editor-in-Chief

Lettice and Lovage. ChattaChatta
PLAY ---Lettice
nooga Little Theater. 267-8534. October
29-Nov. 13.
DAN CE- Shapiro and Smith Dance
DANCE-perform tales of absurdity and beauty with
psy
outrageous athleticism, acid wit and psychological insight. They offer a unique
blend of biting sarcasm and breath-taking
physicality. Sunday, November 7,
7 ,88 p.m.,
UTC Fine Arts Center. Students: $8.
FILM
--The Lodger. A taut,atmospheric
FILM--TheLodger.
melodramatic thriller set in London in the
Laird Cregar plays the chillingly
1880's. laird
mysterious lodger in the upstairs room
who is discovered by Merle Oberon to be
Jack the Ripper. Oct. 29-30. UTC Grote
Hall, 7:30.
CONCERT-UTC/Cadek
dek Department
CONCERT-UTC/Ca
of Music. Cadek Adut
Adult Orchestra. Nov. 2,
8 p.m....
8p.m
FILM -- Brother's
Brother’s Keeper. The true
story of four eccentric, elderly brothers, the
murdeath of one, the arrest of another for mur
der, and the people of a rural community in
upstate New York
Y ork who rallied behind him
in the face of a national media circus.
Winner of New York Film Critics Award
forbestdocumentaiy.
Nov.4-6,UTCGrote
4-6, UTCGrote
bestdocumentacy. Nov.
for
p.m ..
Hall, 7:30 p.m..
PLAY -— lphigenia.
Iphigenia, Bride of Achilles.
The full theatrical re-creation of an ancient
masterpiece,
mastetpiece, written in the fifth century
B.C. by the Greek playwright Euripides,
concerning whom the poet Goethe wrote:
“Have
"Have all the nations of the world since his
day produced a single dramatist worthy of
handing him his sandals?" UTC Fine Arts
Center. November 5,6,13,14at8
5,6,13,14at 8 p.m
p.m.... Call
reservations....
755-4269 for reservations

FILM -— Raise the Red Lantern. A 19
year-old Chinese university student be
beman....
comes the fourth wife of a wealthy man
Redlantems
are lit outside
the apartment of
idetheapartmentof
Redlanternsarelitouts
the wife chosen for the night, leading to
intrigue during the day for that privelege;
banthe film's
film’s implied criticisms led to its ban
ning in China. Nov. 11,12,13, UTC Grote
Hall, 7:30.
CONCERT-- ChattanoogaSymphony.
oogaSymphony.
CONCERT--Chattan
The orchestra and guest violinist, Marlc
Mark
Peskanov, petform
perform Mozart's Violin Conisen
G,,Sarasate'sZiegunerwe
Sarasate's Ziegunerweisen
certoNo. 3 in G
(Gypsy Airs), Brahm’s
Brahm's Schicksalsleid
(Song of Destiny),includingCovenantStudingCovenantStu(SongofDestiny),inclu
Hindemith's SymSym
dents in the chorus, and Hindetoith's
phonic
Metamorphosis in this
concert, con
thisconcert,conphonicMetamorphosis
Bemhardt.The
The
ducted by Maestro Robert Bernhardt.
free, informal pre-concert talk, "Concert
Conversations," with Walker Breland and
15 _p.m
7:15
p.m....
Robert Bernhardt, begins at 7:
Concert is repeated on Nov. 12. Tickets
start at $10. CurtainforbothTivolip
Curtain for bothTivoli perfore1forstartat$10.
mancesis 8p.m
8p.m.... Call 267-8583 for details.
W inter Solstice .
CONCERT -- Winter
Windham Hill Records features artists Liz
p.m..
Story, Alex De Grassi. Nov. 15, 8 p.m.,
Memorial Auditorium.
— Jazz/Oassical
Jazz/Classical pianist
CONCERT -Mac Frampton. November 16-17, Cov
CovSeries)....
enant (first event of Fine Arts Series)

Many companies balk at the prospect of
bringing Shakespeare's
Shakespeare’s Taming of the
Katherine’s
Shrew to the modem stage. Katherine's
advice to wives ("place
(“place your hands below
foot” V, ii,182), reference
husband's foot"
your husband’s
to their husbands as "thy
“thy lord, thy king, thy
themas
governor” (V,ii,143),and
(V,ii,143), and to them
as "sub“sub
governor"
jects”
(V,ii,
,ii, 160) are difficult to swallow in
jects" (V
this age of feminism and equality.
On October 22, thetravelingacting
troupe
the travelingactiog troope
of the North Carolina Shakespeare Festival
detook the challenge.The result was a de
lightful evening of theater
theaterfor
for the audience.
To my relief, the company chose to act a
period
performance of theplay.
Many com
heplay.Manycomperiodperformanceoft
panies have chosen to set the play in a
modem context, which inevitably leads to
modern
play's deeper aspects
trivialization of the play’s
Petruchio spars with Katherine while herfather and suitors look on.
and often waters down its richness
Many refer to this work as one of the first
to whether Katherine should appear quite
Stoith)
(Graltam Smith)
“the battle of the sexes," and (Graham
accounts of "the
AllanHiclde-Edwards turned
out a sturdy so 20th century, but Elizabeth made her
turnedoutasturdy
indeed it.could
it could be portrayed that way, but
car- relevant to the audience and no one seemed
bring- performance as the heavy-handed, but car
this company didamarvelous
did a marvelous job of bring
ing out the tender and romantic shades in ing Petruchio. As is typical with many to mind.
Weaknesses were present, but never
someactors
producticns, he some
in Shakespeare productions,
actcrs inShakespeare
the overall tapestry.
to ruin the delight of the story.
enough
times
appeared
as
if
he
didn't
know
what
to
The strengths of the performance were,
There
were
some upstage hands blocking
do
with
his
character;
sort
of
lost
in
the
without question, the slapstick elements.
faces
(more
than I would expect from a
complexity
of
Shakespeare's
man.
On
the
maximized the cotoic
comic potential
The troupe maxintized
professional
company), and some overother
hand,
he
pro
vi
ded
great
thunder
when
provided
hand.he
consistendy humoured the
of the plot and consistently
zealous
acting.
Occaisionally the slapstick
gentle
a
he
was
called
upon
to
do
so,
and
gende
paraudience. The final party scene was par
element
was
pushed
too far, and the set was
heart
when
his
lady
Katherine
needed.
ticularly good, as well as some of the many
howpretty
meager.
These
things aside, how
Elizabeth
Slaby
played
a
headstrong,
“disguised suitor"
suitor” sequences. Some charchar
"disguised
na- almost contemporary Katherine. She ever, the evening was a grand mixture of
acters were humorous by their very na
modern feminist entertaining comedy and deep, beautiful
tures
suitor Gremio brought to mind many a modem
particularly the elderly suitorGretoio
tures,.particularly
(that
is,
until
the
end).
There
is question as poetry.
Grumio
servantGrutoio
(Lucius Houghton) and the servant

Shapiro
o and Smith to dance at UTC
Shapir
The six members of Shapiro and
Smith Dance are not just another
dance group. Danial Shapiro &
Joanie Smith have been dancing
and creating together since 1985.
They are committed to uncovering
the culture which shapes our bebe
havior, revealing the presence and
importance of nonverbal commucommu
nication in our lives. To that end,
they choreograph works about
trust,
people, creating metaphors of trust.
loss and cooperation, balanced with
some clever sarcasm.
Critics around the world have
“physi
called their performances "physically daring,"
daring,” "mentally
“mentally exciting,"
exciting,”
“uniquely creative.”
Accord
creative." Accordand "uniquely
DaiKeMagazine,
“They bring
Magazine~ ''They
ing to Dance
to serious subjects just the right
mixture of slapstick humor, droll
wit, psychological insight and dradra
tension.” Their works have
matic tension."
enjoyed international recognition
and have been seen on the propro
grams of the Alvin Ailey Repetory
Ensemble, Judith Marcuse Dance
DiCompany of Vancouver, B.C., Di
versions Dance Company of
ComCardiff, Wales and the PACT Dance Com
pany in Pretoria, South Africa.
Danial
oaniedanced with the Murray
andJJoaniedanced
Danial and
Louis Dance Company from 1978 until
1985, when they left to form Shapiro &
Smith Dance. Since then, the ensemble has
performed extensively in the United States
as well in Europe and Scandinavia. They
have received choreographic fellowships
and grants from New York State Council

Series is made possible in part by funding
on the Arts and Meet the Composer.
from
Foun
the University of Chatanooga FounWhile in Chatanooga, members of the
ChatanoogaGrant
and an Arts Build Chatanooga
Grant
dationandanArts
Company will be conducting a workshop dation
of
the
Allied
Arts
of
Greater
Chatanooga.
Chatanooga
ID
for students at Chatanooga’s
Phoenix
III
Chatanooga's
Reserved seat tickets are available for
programonThursday,November4th.
programonThursday,N ovember4th. They
have conductedresidences
conducted residences at noted uni ver- the 8:00 p.m. November 7th performance
in- at the UTC Fine Arts Center by calling
sities and festivals around the world in
cluding Harvard, Nyu, UCLA,
and Theater 755-4269. Discounts for this performance
UCLA.and
are available to senior citizens, students,
Academy of Finland.
This progam
as part of the 1993-94Patten
1993-94 Patten and children.
progamas
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Modern talk shows and carnival freakshows parallel
By Hardy Thames
Staff Writer
From the early morning news shows, to
the midday talkshows, to the late night chat
television has certainly become capcap
shows, television
tive to the talking head. In one sitting you
bizane rarities of the
can see a menagerie of bizarre
day
human species. A survey of a recent daytime television schedule (October 21) bears
fact:
witness to this fact
10:00 A.M. -MontelWilliamsgivesan
— Montel Williams gives an
10:00A.M.
accused child molester a chance to appease
a rankled audience.
11:00 A.M. -— Jenny Jones features an
11:00A.M.
o f breast implant survivors who
audience of
few prospective implant receivers of
warn aafew
the dangers the procedure entails.
“Children
Les Brown and "Children
12:00P.M. -— LesBrownand
with HIV.” Also,
RicMLarve with "People
“People
Also,Riclduuvewith
withHIV."
overweight. ”
who feel happier overweight."
“Girls
1:00 P.M. -— Jerry Springer and "Girls
who are bullies."
So, in just one day one could have seen a
im
child molester, an audience of breast implant survivors injecting admonitions to
young women at risk, children doomed to
volun
death by terminal illness, contented, voluntary obesity, and playground femme fatales.
platformis forum-hke. First,
Thetalkshow platformisforum-like.
the host gives prepared questions (experts,
victims, culprits, etc.) andlatertheaudience
andlater the audience
victims,culprits,etc.)
holds the conch and probes, admonishes,
praises, and drills invectives at those on the
"talk"
hotseat
the“talk”
seat Generally, the purpose of the
hot
elucidate the circumstances, feelings,
is to elucidate·the
Ex
thoughts, and actions of the subjects. Exactly what is the purpose of hearing the
stories of these people? To understand this
is to understand the talk show.
To do this it is helpful to compare it with
other forms of entertainment ((one
con
one can consider it nothing else but entertainment).
oddi
Where else can one find such human oddities? To my mind there are two references.
Flannery O'Connor's
O’Connor’s
The first is found in Hannery

"A
“A Temple of
Holy
the
G h o s t . "”
Ghost
O'Connor
O ’C o n n o r
a man
portrays aman
having the
genitalia of
both sexes
making hislivmakinghisliving as a freak
in a traveling
circus. Before
re
the subject rede
veals his deform ity, he
formity,
warns the auau
dience not to
laugh: for "God
“God made me thisaway and if
you laugh He may strike you in the same
way. This is the way He waited
wanted me to be
ain’t disputing His way I'm
I’m showing
and I ain't
it.”
you because I got to make the best of it."
Second, when I was eleven years old I went
to a state fair in which there was a small
trailer advertising "“ World's
World’s Smallest
Lady”(next to“The
to'The Largest Hog in the
Lady"(next
World”
World" exhibit). I paid a dollar to enter the
room in which sat a frail figure three to
three and a half feet tall on a miniature
easy-chair watching a black and white teletele
Parti
vision screen and eating pretzels. Partiignored her
tioned by cardboard sheets, she
sheignoredher
talking, mawkish,
observers as they passed talking.mawkish,
investigagenerousinvestiga
moregenerous
staring....The
..... Themore
staring
tors could throw their change in her tip box
which contained bounty worth a Big-Mac.
These two scenarios reek with inhumanity.
thesetwoscenariosreekwithinhumanity.
The freak show is an extinct species in
times.
these enlightened, politically correct times.
Right? Well, there are some unmistakable
freak
similarities between talkshows and freak:shows. We have seen how the short lady
and the hermaphrodite are treated in the
freakshow context - as exhibits of the grogro
freak:show
tesque and irregular. How would our
talkshows treat these people? They would

beaskedquestions. Perhaps
it would be
asked of the
hhermaphroerm a p h ro 
"How do
dite: “How
you use the
bath
ro o m ?”
bathroom?"
“Do you see
"Do
yourself as a
man or a
w
oman?”
woman?"
“What
"What sex do
you prefer?”
prefer?"
“Are
at"Are you at
tracted to men
women?"
or women?”
"How
"Doyoudrive?"
To the woman: “Do
you drive?” “How
Tothewoman:
“Do you
buy?" "Do
do you find clothes to buy?”
boyfriend?" After the guests
have a boyfriend?”
answer the questions, voicing their
audistruggles, feelings and fears, the audi
ence is sure to sympathetically applaud
the courage of these two. If there are
inhuany who step out of line and act inhu
y, the host will gallantly wield the
manely,
mane}
sword of political correctness and openundermindedness. Everyone wants to under
stand and be understood. Equity, right?
Here we have to make a crucial dis
distinction between illusion and reality.
The questions and responses are only
the veneer of what is occurring. The
theheateddeb~tes,
concerned questions,theheateddebates,
and maudlin confessions that litter
talkshows are not constructive. Oprah
Winfrey is not collecting data for . a
psychological study when she asks a
perschizophrenic to summonhis other per
sonality named Uncle Josephus, she is
psybusin~s of exposing a psy
doing the business
chological freak. We, the audience,
view the specimen through the lens of a
television screen, paying our dollars by
· sitting through the commercials.
The parallels between freakshow and

talkshow are evident in these cases, but the
other shows (Williams, Jones, and Brown)
seem to be more substantial, dealing with
issues imbued with death, sexual crimes,
and human suffering. In topic-oriented
show s the hose is initially value neutral and
shows
minded." As the dia- "open
impartial —
“open minded.”
dia
logue progresses, he or she molts the skin
of impartiality and starts taking sides,never
giving offense tot he audience. There is no
reasoning through the concepts of right and
wrong, knowledge or wisdom. Instead, an
extraordinary scenario is presented to the
viewers that will not disturb, offend, or
challenge them personally. It entertains.
What is entertaining about children with
HIV or a child molester? Both are things
very few people want to approach, but
comintrigue us still the same. Curiosity com
pels us to wonder at the suffering of a nine
are
yearoldchild.
outrageare
year old child. Anger and moral outrage
given expression when the anathema is in
the context of a studio audience. How would ·
you relate to these people if they were
Differently
sitting in your living room? Differendy
probably.
The medium of television objectifies
unpeople who would otherwise make us un
entercomfortable, all for the sake of our enter
tainment. Characters, plots, themes, and
settings entertain us. Real people do not.
people" and
Thetalkshow
“real people”
The talkshow takes these "real
presses them into the mold of a character in
a burlesque novel.
Watch these showsif
shows if you want to, but do
it as it accords with a Christian perspective
of personhood. Remember the message of
- regardless of one's
O’Connor’s
one’s
O'Connor's freak —
repulsivedeformities, idiosyncrasies, or repulsive
ness, he or she remains primarily an image
individuals•
of God. With this in mind, individuals’
deformities, pathologies, diseases, fetishes,
and sins loose their grandeur and leave you
with lost people in need of God, not objects
of amusement who have no content beyond

their sensational peculiarities.

Chattanooga Symphony
presents Halloween Pops
Beware! The Chattanooga Symphony and
Opera Association will scare the Bach out
of you at it's Second Annual Halloween
Celebration on Saturday, October 30, at the
remember...
DONT
... DON'T
Tivoli Theatre. But remember
COME ALONE! Dressupinyourspookiest
Dress up in your spookiest
COMEALONE!
, creepiest, wackiest attire and join the CSO
for the most exciting night of the year.

and the m:bestra
orchestra
Maestro Robert Bernhardt aid
together a haunting program including:
have put togedlecabauntingprogramincluding:
themesfromthemoviesBatman, TheRocketeer,
lhemesfnmthemoviesBatman,TheRocketeer,
AddarM Family, The Day the Earth Stood
The Addam
Still, and Beauty and the Beast; along with
orchestral cwsi.cs
classics tradiliooally
traditionally ~
associated with
m:bestral
this frightful evening, suchas Berlioz’s March to
thisfrightfulevening,suchasBerlioz'sMarchto

Gounod’s Funeral March of
o fa
the Scaffold and Gounod's
Marionette, with several surprises thrown inf<r
in for
good measure!
ThemghtwiUalsofeatureChattanooganClair
ThenightwillalsofeatureCliattanooganClair
Nelson in recitations
Ser
Robert Serrecitatioos of poetry by Robot
Nelsoo.
con
vice, along with special effects, a costume cmtest with incredible prizes, refreshments, a
a pho
~
tographer
and
much,
much.
aid
moment
the
capture
to
tograJiler
much more!
muchmm:!
concert will begin at 8 p.m.,
p m , but cane
come
The concert
gooniest
early to mingle with Chattanooga's goooiest
pre judged fa
for the
die
audience members and to be pre-judged
costumecontestfinals. Call267-8583fortickets,
costwnecontestfinals.Call267-8583forlickds.
starting at $10 (student discount available).

Vigilantes of Love at Metro
By Joe Kickasola
Editor-in-Chief

A thens-based alternative act
The Athens-based
Vigilantes of Love are scheduled to
M etro Cafe, Market
M arket St..,
appear at the Metro
on Friday, November 5, at 7:30 p.m..
p.m ..
This band is particularly interesting
for Covenant students because the lead
singer/songwriter for the group, Bill
M ullonee, is a professing Christian and
Mullonee,
member of a PCA church in Athens.
He is the only Christian in the band, but

view
brings a refreshing, reformational viewpoint on art that is not often found,
particularly on secular music lables.
m usician,
In addition to being a musician,
Mullonee is also a husband and father.
o p en ly speaks
sp ea k s about
ab o u t his
He openly
committment to his family over his
music, and the priority they have in his
life.
The Vigilantes of Love are in the
midst of recording a new album. Their
previous albums include Killing Floor,
Driving the Nails, and Jugular.

Maestro Robert Bernhardt, the conductor ooff the Chattanooga Symphony and Opera

Poetry Contest
Contest is free to enter. You could win the $500 Award ooff Poetic
Excellence or one of
o f 34 other cash prizes. Your poem also will be
forr publication in the new edition ooff our hardcover,
considered fo
nationwide book ooff contemporary poetry. AU
All poems remain the
property of
o f the author. No contest
coniest entry fee. Deadline: Nov. 30.
Send to: Sparrowgrass
Spa"owgrass Poetry Forum, Inc.
Dept. MK, 203 Diamond St.
Sisterville, WV 26175
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Great Scot I
Cui Hua-or
Hua—or Elizabeth, as she is
America-is this week's Great
called in America—is
Scot! She is a twenty-two-year-old
sophomore from China.
BP: Did you know anyone here at
Covenant before you came?
CH: Yes. I met Laurie Nelson, Becky
Burks, Stephanie Marshall, and Greg
Cuder—four who are here on campus
Cutler-four
and others that have graduated in May
this year.
BP: So that made it easier for ·you
you to
America.
come to America.
CH: Yes, I was very happy because
when I came here, if you have no
friends, you feel very lonely but I came
here, they helped me a lot, and also, Dr.
Clumpner and his wife.
BP: Is
ls that how you first learned about
Covenant?
CH: Last year Dr. Clumpner and his
wife were teaching at JIN University of
Technology in my city and I met them
Cov
and they helped me to apply to Covenant.
BP: So were you studying at the
university at that time?
CH: No, at the time I was teaching in
a middle school. I just graduated from
teacher’s college [with an associate's
associate’s
teacher's
degree].

summer,
BP: You got married this swnmer,
didn't
didn’t you?
CH: Yes, August first.
BP: Really! It must have been very
hard to have to leave your husband after
didn’t he come with
only a month. Why didn't
you? Was he not able to come?
CH: He was not able to come because
the flfl!t
first thing was the money and the
other thing was when people come to
America, it is good to study or find a
job; that will make you stable. But he is
studying PhD [at JIN University], and he
likes it very much. He only has one year
to finish and he wants to finish it,
because if you already have a degree, it
is easier for you to do something later,
but if you first think of job and then
think of degree, it will be hard. If you
become older or leave school for many
years and you study again, it will be
difficult.
BP: What are you studying here at
Covenant?
CH: Education.
BP And you will be in America for
BP:

two years?
don’t know if I
CH: Two years. But I don't
can graduate because I need 89 credits,
and it will be very difficult in two years.
BP: What is your favorite class so far?
CH: Every one is difficult for me, but
I like Bible very much. Pentateuch.
BP: Do you feel like you've
you’ve learned a
you've come over here?
lot since you’ve
CH: Yes! I do not feel improved, but I
· think I feel more comfortable than the
beginning because I really can underunder
stand.
BP: I noticed in the article about you
in the Chattanooga News Free Press you
said something about the slang words in
America.
AmeriCH: In China, I never heard Ameri
“cool.” Never. Here they say
cans say "cool."
What's that? In the very begin“cool.” What’s
begin
"cool."
didn’t know.
ning, I really didn't
BP: What do you miss the most about
China?
CH: I miss most, I have to say, the
· family, then the friends. Just some
activities of China.
BP: Do you have a big family in
China?
CH: Not big. Just my parents and my
brother, he got married - older brother and has a not more than two-years-old
son.
BP: Do families in China live close
together and stay really close to each
other?
CH: Yes. In Chinese custom the oldest
son should live with the parents, because
he has the responsibility to the parents
when they are old. So the first son must
be with the parents, so my brother lives
with my parents.
BP: Then do you have places like
nursing homes in China?
CH: We have that, but for people
It’s quite
when they have no children. It's
different from America.
BP: Have you had a chance to be
around any families here in America, or
have you been mostly in the dorms?
Clumpner's
CH: I have been to Dr. Clumpner’s
house almost every week, and this fall
break I went to, you know Stephen
Scott, their home, because Cathy
Cassidy is the fiance of their first son.
BP: So did you see a lot of differences
between these families and your family
in China?
CH: Yes, but their family gave me
very good impression. I think just
different style, but not very surprised or
shocked.
BP: What is your favorite activity you
have done in America so far?
didn’tt join many activities you
CH: I didn'
know. I just went to church every
Sunday. I would like to join activities,
but I just have no time.
BP: Do you notice a difference
between American churches and
churches in China?
CH: I think American church is very
pretty. In China churches are old. Fifty
or sixty years old and have to be rebuilt.
So it looks very old, but many people
are there. And American churches are
pretty, many flowers and furniture and
big, everything. China is just people.
And also, maybe every five minutes
church,
when you drive you can find a cbmch,
but in China you c:annot.
cannot.
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Hair dyeing is out of control
By Amy Downing
Features Co-Editor
Ok, what is up with the hair dyeing
thing? I came back from summer vacation
and everyone had a different color hair than
she/he
>Jie did last summer. (Kind of like those
she,
little
litde troll things you can get in the toy
store—you know they have orange or blue
store-you
hair that stands straight up and they have
rethe jewels in their belly buttons that re
semble New Age crystals and are probably
just one more sign that our country is
headed for hell in a handbasket)
The various hues ranged from Julie
O inonen’ss flamingo
flam ingo pink and Jon
Oinonen'
Bosworth's
Bosworth’s apple green (it's
(it’s greennow,it
green now, it
used to be blue) to the volleyball team's
team’s
unified attempt at jet black (which looked
more like brown, grey, or green, depending
girl’s original hair color). Throw in
on each girl's
a red here, some streaks of green there and
a few more browns.
What possesses people to dye their hair
anyway? An attempt to disguise their true
identities? An out and out rebellion against
veatmosphere
some kind of conservati
conservative
atmosphere they
impresperceive on campus? A mistaken impres
sion that they are improving their looks
with oddly shaded tresses? Their only taste .
of excitement after long and boring sumsum
mers?
The thing that always keeps me from
Panic—and
bottle of Manic Panic-and
grabbing that botde
believe me, I've
I’ve come close—is
close-is the stupid
two-tone look I would have to endure as it
was growing out. Unless I opted for one of
dye
two equally unattractive alternatives: dyeing my hair the same color repeatedly for
the rest of my life or shaving it all off and
starting from scratch.
But who knows, perhaps one of these
I’ll break
down and goforit. You only
breakdownandgoforit.
days I'll
live once they say (whoever they are).

Dave Peterson: the metamorphosis.
you’re
Brown is too normal, I mean if you're
way.
going for unconventional, go all the way.
Black would definitely look nappy enough
on me, but it is still conceivable as far as
human hair colors go. How about sea-foam
green? Magenta? Teal? Midnight blue?
One of those obscure colors from the
Crayola 64 pack?
isn't for
Then again, maybe hair dyeing isn’t
me after all. lmean,accordingtomycalcuI mean, according to my calcu
meafterall.
stu
lations about twenty wild and crazy students have done the dirty deed already this
· semester, and, even when one considers
Covenant’s drasticenrollmentincrease this
Covenant's
year, that is still a pretty high percentage of
wouldn't
the campus population. I sure wouldn’t
want to blend in with the crowd.

SPEAK OUT
Who should pay a,
on dates? Guys or girls?
"It
“It depends. If she
asks him, she should
pay. If he asks her,
he should pay.
Unless they both want
to go dutch. Is my
name going to be next
to this?"
this?” - Nici Huard
(Jr.)

“A guy."
guy.” - Bonnie Fox (Fr.)
"A
“A guy should definitely pay for a date
"A
if he asks you out. If a girl asks then she
should pay."
pay.” - Shannon Silman (Jr.)
“A guy. I think that if
"A
I asked a guy out I
would pay for myself.
I would never pay for
him. As a general
rule, a guy should
pay.” - Betsy
always pay."
Rice (So.)

The guy.
..“The
guy, definitely the guy."
guy.” - CharChar
CoUison (Jr.)
lotte Collison

“Most of the time the guy should pay.
pay.
"Most
pay."
Every now and then the girl should pay.”
- Brian Arrington (So.)
“We don't
don’t paypay - we run. C'mon
C’mon Martha,
"We
we’re outta here."
here.” - Mark Rusten and
we're
Martha Kickasola
“Girls. They should
"Girls.
also open the doors
and make the first
move.”
move." - Ben Neuhoff
(in between Jr. and
Sr.)
“It’s nice to pay when you can and I
"It's
usually do. I always have."
have.” - Stan
Britton (Jr.)
“That depends on the
"That
circumstance; if the
comgirl feels com
fortable then the guy
it's a
should pay. If it’s
serious date the guy
IICrious
should pay. If it's
it’s
just a friendly thing
the guy should."
should.” Larry Shoup (Jr.)
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'The
‘The adventures of Ceno'
Ceno’
a black man with soft eyes and no home. It
wasn't
wasn’t because of a mere meal that this
Features Co-Editor
occurred, but because we spent time getget
A common misconception concerning ting to know each other.
the poor is that they are just wasted indiDuring this time, I learned that Ceno
indi
viduals full of despair, rotting in our inner keeps a journal labeled "The
“The Adventures of
Ceno” which he wanted me to read so that
cities. The homeless are even worse, bebe Ceno"
cause they clutter the streets. By many of I would know what his life was like. I was
our actions we have said that we don't
he'd allow me to see inside his
thathe’d
don’t like honored that
the poor or their problems
journal he records the events
problems.. What must they thoughts. In his joumalhe
be feeling? The usual response is_
is to abanaban that happen to him each
each day, which inin
don the idea that they feel
mundane - for that is a big part of
fed anything, label cludes the mundanethem with the word DESPAIR, section his life. His moods are recorded after each
them off inside a web of urban interstates entry by a drawn face depicting an expresexpres
or, in the case of the homeless, sweep them sion which explains his mood. The entry
aside with our eyes as we would trash with that stuck out the most to me was one he
wrote after being turned down for a job. He
a broom.
I met a man a few weeks ago that taught sensed that everyone just looks at the apap
me a little
litde more about acceptance of the pearance of things. It doesn't
doesn’t seem to matter that
that he
he bathes
bathes 3-4
3-4 times
times aa week
week and
and
homeless.HisnameisCenoandhe
'shomehomeless. His nameis Ceno andhe’s
home ter
less. Imethimatafoodcourtinamini-mall
I met him at a food court in a mini-mall desperately wants to get off the streets. All
less.
in Washington, D.C., right after I had inin that is relevant is that he looks like a homehome 
dulged in some ice cream. Here was a less man. A face with a frown and a tear
person who really couldn't
couldn’t say when he'd
he’d was drawn after that entry.
Despite this, I didn't
eat next and yet I had the liberty to spend
didn’t sense any despair
petty cash on trifling goodies. I offered to from Ceno, only hope and joy. Writing a
buy him some food, but in so doing I hated journal is a hopeful thing for him to do, for
the fact that I couldn't
couldn’t foretell when he'd
he’d it hints at
at the fact that he finds his life
eat a full meal again. I wasn't
wasn’t there to just meaningful.
do a good deed; I wanted to let him know
To show their appreciation for the meal,
that I cared about him as a h~an
human beingbeing— Ceno and his friends sang me a song in the
middle of this food-court in Washington,
made in the image of God.
Never have I felt so strongly about get~
get D.C.. They said they'd
they’d never sung so well.
ting to know someone as I did that day and I don't
don’t think I've
I’ve ever heard anything quite
I asked if I could sit and visit with him so beautiful. It didn't
didn’t matter if the woman
while he ate. I think that question alone working at the Cajun food stand rolled her
meant more to him than any amount of eyes in annoyance or if shoppers walked aa
dirty bills and loose change tossed at him little farther away when passing by. All
by monied persons walking hurriedly by that mattered was that we accepted one
another and embraced on equal footing
with averted eyes.
don’t think I've
I’ve ever felt so warmly without the constraints of the biases of
I don't
received into another person's
person’s life, but society.
don’tt ever want to trade an experience
I don'
Ceno has this ability to accept people and
make them feel wanted. He accepted his like the one I had getting to know Ceno
two friends, Jerry and Black, even though with a careless tossing of crumpled dollars
Jerryhasonlyonelegandcanonlysay"get
Jerry has only one leg and can only say “get to a homeless person, just to appease my
me something,"
something,” and almost all of Black's
Black’s guilty conscience. No help will be found
motives are questionable. And he accepted for
for these
these people
people in
in heartless
heartless deeds,
deeds, but
but only
only
me; a white girl from aamiddle
middle class family ' in
in thoughtful,
thoughtful, meaningful
meaningful actions
actions done
done out
out
which in turn motivated me to accept him, of love.

By Laurel Reames
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Catacombs
the Balcony strlke
strike aa muddy
muddy pose
pose after
after aa night
night ooff caving,
caving, the
the hall
hall
Catacombs and the
activity of choice this semester. (Amy Downing)
« * * * * ° f choice this semester' ^
DowninS)

flapjack Friday provides an opportunity for students to enjoy Dr. Allen’s
Flapjack
Allen's company
at jjrea](fast
as
well
as
delicious
pancakes
hot
off
the
griddle.
(L.
Nelson)
breakfast

Near Covenant College

Mountain Air
Resort Motel
Phone (706) 820-2012
Covenant College Parent Discount

Cruise Ship Jobs!
Students Needed!
Earn $2,000+ monthly.
Summer/HoIidays/Full-time.
Summer/Holidays/Full-time.
World travel, Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour
guides, gift shop sales, deck hands, casino workers, etc.
No experience necessary. Call (602) 680-4647, ext. C147.
not for the claustrophobic. (Jason Harris)
Ben Hawk demonstrates that caving is not/or
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Is our stained glass window in the reforme
reformed
tradition?
d traditio
n?
By Rick Quinn
Staff Writer
When I see the.
the Dora McClelland
Brown Memorial Chapel, I am asas
tounded by its architecture and aesaes
thetics. The craftscrafts
manship that went
into its construction
no
doubt
was
do u b t
collossal.
As I understand it,
the southern side
stained glass winwin
dow takes a historihistori
cal approach from
the early church up to the Medieval
Age.
Correspondingly, the north window
depicts the church from the Middle
Ages to the present. It is the center, or
East window, with which I am concon
cerned. It seems to take a more theotheo
logical-historical approach; going
from creation to the earthly ministry
of Jesus, then the window pictures
heaven itself.
The Rev. Charles Anderson, in an
extended orientation lecture, said the
following: "The
“The Covenant College facfac
ulty is unreservedly committed to our
motto, 'In
... Christ pre-emi‘In all thiogs
things...Christ
pre-emi

nent,"'
don't you ever, ever, let
nent,’” and don’t
them compromise and cheat you on
th~t issue."
that
issue.”
·
I wonder if, given this institution's
institution’s
committment to the motto, and the
Westminster Confession, we comprocompro
mise by allowing pictures of Jesus,
particularly in the Chapel window.
The larger Catechism, in Question
109, says the following:
Q - What sins are forbidden in the
second commandment?
A - The sins forbidden in the second
commandment are
are...the
... the making of any
representation of God, of all or of any
of the three persons, either inwardly
in our mind, or outwardly , in any kind
of image or likeness of any creature
whatsoever; all worshipping of it, or
God in it or by it;
it;....
....
. This ~
seems to be a dear-cut
clear-cut concon
demnation by the Westminster
W estminster DiDi
vines, of
o~ our
Our beloved Chapel window.
Of course, a few objections may arise.
1) "The
“The intent of the artist was to
honor God."
God.” This is not a critique of
intent, that is for the Spirit alone. This
is simply a call to consistency.
2) "The
“The picture is an aid to my worwor
ship."
...True worshippers shall worship.” "“...True
wor
ship the Father in Spiri!
Spirit and in truth;
for such people the Father seeks to be

worshippers" (John 4:24). The aid
his worshippers”
the church needs is the ministry of the
Spirit through uncompromised preach
preaching of the Word, proper administra
administration of the sacraments, and a hurried
return to a thoroughly Presbyterian
and Reformed church polity.
doesn't really show
3) "The
“The picture doesn’t
face." Are we commanded to make
His face.”
representations of the Son of God in
all ways except facial expression? May
it never be! Besides, we have idea
about his physical features, specifi
specifically, and therefore all depiction dis
disGod's commands and His art.
honors God’s
"Wasn't Jesus a man?”
man?" Oh yes,
4) “Wasn’t
and more! Any depiction of his manman
hood, (all physical inaccuracies aside),
is by necessity a divorce from His
divinity. It was Jesus the God-man
who saved sinners. We could never
picture yisibly
visibly that perfect union. Do
we want pictures of a Savior that did
not save? I should think not!
The early church fathers Ireneaus,
Jerome, and Ambrose of Milan, as well
as Augustine, Calvin, and all Puritans
condemned pictures of Christ. It seems
to me an interesting parallel that as the
theology of the Church became in
increasingly corrupt with respect to JusJus
tification and Sanctification in the 8th-

14th centuries, there was, likewise, a
widespread acceptance .of
of pictures of
Christ.
Christ. This parallel forms the back
backdrop for my two-fold solution.
1) There should be discussion initi
initiated to have the window replaced so as
to honor God both in word and deed.
Talk about cost, time, necessary crafts
craftsmen, etc., should begin immediately
so as to maintain biblical fidelity and
congruency with our godly heritage.
heritage.
2) We preach the doctrines of God
untainted with desires of men, so as to
realize their full salvific power. Then
we would no longer see a need to fill
picturesque
our sinful heads with picturesque
idolatry. Often our desires to fill our
minds with pictures of the pseudoChrist stem from the fact that it is the
same pseudo-Christ we hear preached.
preached .
We must strive to pray for revival in
the Church. It is by prayer, biblical
preaching, proper administration of the
sacraments, and the holy living that
comes through the ministry of the Holy
H9ly
Sp[irit in our hearts and lives that we
will become an effective witness to
endeavors. As the
the world in all our endeavors.
Rev. Anderson said, let us never, ever,
compromise. Semper Reformanda!

Experie
ncing the freedom and joy o
Experiencing
off Christ on His Day
By Ron Creech
Guest Writer
The glorious riches that are prepre
sented to us in Christ and His liberat• ing power are so
many that one has
to stretch his or her
.....
to
B p,
jm 'W imagination
im agination or be
ML: M'Jr1 ■UM totally deceived to
Ijlljp '
Jjflj think otherwise.
o therw ise.
1 What can
can be
be better
better
than to seek the Lord
by following
follow ing His
teach
example and teaching of righteousness by imitating Him
on His Day? Viewing Sabbath obserobser
vance in the reality of Christ breaks
down the rules and regulations set by
men and women who have lost contact
with true freedom and the true nature
Lord’s Day. Observing this SabSab
of the Lord's
bath rest in the freedom we have in
Christ tears down the illusionary idea
of rest that the world has and opens the
believer up to a paradise of blessings
in Christ. The Lord's
Lord’s Day, a day of
celebration of our risen Savior, brings
the joy of being a child of God, the
reality of true freedom to the believer,
and an opportunity to experience the
ongoing redemptive work of our Lord
and God in a spiritual and practical
way, as well as the blessings that God
bestows on His obedient people.
It is God Himself who sets the patpat
tern for His people to live by. What
What
child would not want to imitate his or
her father? (Especially a Father that
knowingly sent His only Son to die
that his children might have eternal
life?) Jesus set this example perfectly
in His submissive relationship to His
Father. It is a pervasive theme in ScripScrip

ture (Matt. 5:48, Lk. 6:35-36, 1 Jo.
Jn.
3:2,3,
3 :2 3 , 1 Pe. 1:15, 16). Perhaps we can
best understand it as we are exhorted
to "Be
“Be imitators of God, therefore, as
dearly loved children
children...”
... " in Ephesians
5:
1. When it comes to understanding
5:1.
just what Christ has done for us, a
knowledge of imitating God goes far
beyond mere intellectual understand
understanding and into the very fabric of one•
one’ss
heart. It is the theme of servanthood
and is exemplified through Christ, the
Chief of Servants. What greater joy
can there be? Not only are we God's
God’s
dearly loved children, but we are free
to serve Him in the fullness of His
righteousness!
We see the pattern which God set
for our week in His creative activity,
when He first brought the world into
existence and the fullness thereof. Six
days of work and one day of rest is the
established order. We see in John 5:
5:161618 that God's
God’s rest was not a state of
inactivity, but rather a change of acac
tivity, a change that we have the
blessed opportunity to imitate.
imitate. In the
context of John 5, we know that the
work Jesus was doing on the Sabbath
was the work His Father bad
had sent Him
to do. It was, and still is, as William
Hendriksen puts it, work of "preserva“preserva
tion and redemption"
redemption” (NTC, Gospel
of John, pg. 196). Jesus gives us a
glorious example of performing works
of a servant on the Sabbath, totally
devoid of activities and recreations of
self-indulgence. His works were alal
ways geared toward an upward thrust
in the advancement of His Father's
Father’s
Kingdom. Jesus'
Jesus’ works of mercy, comcom
passion, and servitude toward others
and His worship of the God of CreCre
ation, His Father, were prime examples

of true Sabbath observance. God’s
God's rest
on the Sabbath was also one of con
contemplation (Gen. 11:31)
:31) and refreshrefresh
ment (Ex 31:17). It is this pattern set
by God and Jesus that lays the foundafounda
tion for the true freedom that the chilchil
dren of God have at the doorway of
their hearts.
In order to understand the signifisignifi
cance of the Sabbath observance that
exists for the people of God (Heb.
4:9,10), we must fully understand the
significance of the Lord’s
Lord's Day itself.
Just as God set His people free from
slavery out of the land of Egypt, so
Christ, by rising from the dead on the
first day of the week, gave us liberty
from the bondage of the law of sin and
death. This is the redemptive signifideath.
signifi
cance of the first day of the week (cf.
(cf.
Matt. 28:1, Mk. 16:2-9, Lk. 24:1, Jn.
20: 1). It is a day of redemptive rest by
20:1).
which we have the privilege to model
Christ's redemptive work by doing the
Christ’s
very same works that He and the Fa
Father have done and continue to do!
What greater freedom can there be
than to do that which is only possible
in Christ? It is our liberty in Christ to
fellowship with Him and His people
on the first day of the week (Matt.
(Matt.
18:20, Ac. 20:7, Rev. 1:
1:10).
10). It is a
pattern of redemptive activity that
continues even today for the priveleged
people of God (Heb. 4:9). Again, it is
a day which the people of God can
worship Him and find rest in Christ
through fellowship an the preaching
and pprivate
riv a te
re
ad in g
o f His
reading
of
Word (Lk. 4:16).
4:16). Moreover, we have
the freedom to take care of the neces
necessities of life (Lk.
(Lk. 6:1-4).
6: 1-4). Can there be
any greater freedom? Can there be
any greater opportunities? What bet
bet-

ter way can there be to engage in a
weekly rest that characterizes redemp
redemptive rest, thus modeling redemption?
What better way is there to practically
experience the life of Christ? When
Lord's Day, we bring
we celebrate the Lord’s
that reality to life for we know we can
worship the Lord of Glory in the full
fullest sense of the word. Anyone who
does not desire to follow7
follow Christ in His
example cannot know, from experi
experience, what it is to worship the Lord of
Glory. Nor can anyone know fully what
it is to cultivate an experiential rela
relationship with Christ unless there is a
wholehearted desire to follow His ex
example of redemptive rest and activity
on the Lord’s
Lord's Day. (This, of course is
in addition to a whole hearted com
commitment during the week.) It is His
Day for His worship. It is His Day the
whole Day. To follow Christ in this
manner is to experience the reality
found only in Him.
Most of all, what a blessing.
blessing. , “"'If
‘If
you keep your feet from breaking the
Sabbath and from doing as you please
on the holy day, if you call the Sab
Sabbath a delight and the Lord’s
Lord's holy day
honorable, if if you honor it by not
going your own way and not doing as
you please or speaking idle words,
then you will find your joy in the
Lord, and I will cause you to ride on
the heights of the land and to feast on
the inheritance of your father Jacob.’
Jacob.'
The mouth of the Lord has spoken"
spoken”
(Isa 58: 13-14). It is a blessing that
only comes from God and can only be
experienced by those who desire noth
nothing but Christ, totally abhor sin, and
strive with all their might to live in
obedience to the King of Kings.

In keeping with what we believe to be Covenant's academic purpose, the Bagpipe is instituting a Religion/Philosophy page. This page
will be an openforum for student discussion of issues related to either of these disciplines. Submissions are welcomed and will be received
in Box 332. The opinions expressed on this page are not necessarily those of the Bagpipe staff, but were deemed to be worthy of
consideration, even if only as a catalyst for student discussion o f cognitive matters.
.·.::-::-:.:-::::-:-: :.·.
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Misty mountain b9pruni;iers .bri,ng
iitt on home
hop—runners
bring _
But the song
song' remains the same~·
same: ·covenant
Covenant loses another heartbreaker, both teams finish second
joe Kaufmann
By Joe
Staff Writer
BothCovenantcross-country
Both
Covenantcross-country teams took
second place at the Homecoming InvitaInvita
tional held here
heft: on campus.
North Georgia College put four runners
in the top ten to beat the Lady Scots, 33-40,
and the men lost to Oglethorpe University
this season, 30_
30^-5.
-45.
for the second time Ibis

Lady Scots
suffer two
bitter losses
By Karissa Case
Staff Writer

North Georgia finished thirq
third in·
in men's
men’s AnkiewiczandHeather
Ankiewicz and Heather Femgren, whofinwho fin
competition withas~ore
-~
withascore of 59, follQ"'.ed
followed by • . ished second on the team. ·
to
the Toccoa Falls squad which managed IP
On October 9, the runners traveled to
AtlantafortheOglethorpe
pile up 88 points. Agnes-Scott was last in Adantafor
the Oglethorpe University InviInvi
the women’s
women's race scoring 51. .
tational.Thewomenwon
tational. The women woo
Aimee Ankiewicz came in second over handily, blowing out
AimeeAnkiewiczcameinsecondover~
all,runningthe5Kiµ23:36.
all, running the 5K in 23:36. Kevin Ramsey Agnes-Scott, OgleO gle
placed fotµth
fourth in the men's
men’s five mile race thorpe, Tuskegee, AlAl
with a time
time. of 31:
14.
,banyState;andLee.
31:14.
bany State, and Lee. The
' •. s "
“Atthe start of the [men’s]race,itlooked men lost a close one to
"Atthe.startofthe[men's]race,itlooked
like any team could have won. It was very Oglethorpe·
Oglethorpe,, 31-38, but
competitive,"
competitive,” commented Coach David beat up on Lee and AlAl
Taylor at the post-race press conference. bany State.
Covenant’s chances depreciated.however,
depreciated, however,
Covenant's
Kevin Ramsey, Ben
when a fatigued Kevin Vedders stopped to Kaufmann, and Brad
wasn’t able to get back up Stout finished fourth,
tie his shoe and wasn't
(he did finish the race). .
fifth, and sixth overall in
Covenant dominated the first mile of the the
men's lOK,
themen’s
10K, andAnkiewiczran·
and Ankiewicz ran a 21:47
women's
women’s race, but then a large
large pack of in her 5K race.
North Georgians squeezed in between . The teams will race in the Tennessee-

Kentucky Small Colleges Championships
next week, and then it's
it’s on to the NAIA
District 24 Championship in Nashville on
November 5.
The women will be in
a tight race for first at the
district meet,"
meet,” forecasts
—
r Coach
CoachTaylor.
Should the
Taylor. Sholildthe
womenwin,
will run
women
win, they 'Yill
as a team in NAIA na|
1
l
tional competitionon
competitionon NoNo
tiooal
l l vember 20 in Wisconsin.
As for the men, Taylor
he’ll beupsetifthey
be upset if they
says he'll
mw
don’t at least finish third.
don'tatleastfinishthird.
Belm ont arid
and David
David
Belmont
Lipscomb
should occupy
Lipscombshouldoccupy
thetop
toptwo
twopositions
positions again.
again. But,
But, as
as Taylor
Taylor
the
acknowledges,
acknowledges,"We're
“We’reclosing
closingthe
thegapevgap every ·year."
ery year.”

W*A -...- ...

WARNING: for Braves fans only

The Covenant College women's
women’s soccer
two tough losses to Lee
give up afew regular season winsfor about
team suffered two_
that.
said about that
College and the University of Tenn~sseeTennessee- By Tracy Malone
Now there is plenty of good news comcom · eight post-season ones.
Sports Editor
Atlanta came back a long way against
Knoxville on October 8th and 9th.
(Why do
ing out of the capital of the South. (Wliy
m e this article hits
hits. \he
By the ti_
time
the newsnews you look so shocked?) First, the Braves'
the
and the Phillies deserved every
.
Giants and.the
At Lee, the women put out a great first
Braves’
highlighted by a strong stands it will have been 1~
15 days siµ~
since the . starting rotation (excluding the soon to be victory the umpires handed to them. Look
half performance
petformance lnghlighted
departed from post-season
defensive backfield.
backfield.Junior
po~t_-sea~n signed long-term Steye
JuniorJennifer Daniels · Atlanta Braves dep~~
Steve Avery) are under . at it this way: before the Big Red Machine
s, they lost
to contract until 1997. Sfcond,
70’s,
and freshman Katie Hohenberger
Hohenbeiger did exex play, so there has been adequate time tq
Second, names like became a dynasty in the mid 70'
times in the post-season. Coincid_
Coinciden
tremely well matched up against Lee's
e n- .
those northern j,oys
boys play
pl~y, McGriff, Justice, Blauser, Pendleton and three tiiµes
Lee’s two reflect and to let thqs~
lost twicein the World Series and
biggest offensive threats, one being the in that other best-of-seven series (Some others will be back next year as well.
tally they lost_
“Bandana Woman."
Woman.” .
know
call it the World Series, but we all kn9w
infamous "Bandana
Sure,noteverybody
Sure.noteverybody will be back. Marvin once in the NLCS (Sound familiar?). .
second half, however, the\vomen
the women that is played in Atlanta.
Adanta. Right?!?)
· The players know they are now under an
In the second'hfilf,
Freeman has already been released, _Jay
The Braves competed in that World Selost steam and the drive to win as they were
evidenced by outSe , Howell,
microscope,evidencedby
out
Sid Bream, Francisco Cabrera and even bigger microscope,
Howell,SidBream,FranciscoCabreraand
and this year Steve Beqrosian
Justice’s statement, "What
“What
outscored 4-0. Despite frequent shots on ries thing the last two years and'
Bedrosian are probably the next to fielder Dave Justice's
hit net, the team decided to umm
umm..
uhh..
Adanta can't
can’t win the Big
goal by the offense, the ball never bit
....uhh,
uhh, uhh
....umm
UDUD go, and the names of Ron Gant and Otis matters is that Atlanta
let someone else have a chance to·
to vLiii
visit ' Nixon are being tossed about in trade ru[the media] can't
can’t ,
and the final score was 6-0.
ru One. You know you guys [the.xiedia]
It’snot
then what
not fair, but th~
that’s it!
The next day, Covenant hosted the Uni
Uni- Toronto. Yeah, that's
mors , but theBravescan
the Braves can easilyretool
easily retool which wait to say that It's
mors,
can’t minimize what
in life is fair? You can't
The Braves were also informed that be
be 0 leads th
versity of Tennessee-Knoxville on Dade
the third bit of good news.
done in the last three years.”
we've don~
years." (Sure
Field. Playing
Haying in rain and thunder, the cause of all their traveling the past few
Minor
leaguers, such asnextyear'sprobas nextyear’s prob · we’ve
Minorleaguers,such_
seasons = 0 World Series tides.)
titles.)
theyjusthadtoomanyfrequentflyer
just had too many frequent flyer able starting catcher Javy Lopez, Ryan I can; 3 seasons=
women had a tough time controlling the years they
But I’m on your side Dave so don’t give me
ball and taking the ball downfield. The ball miles and they would have to use a bus to Klesko, TonyTarasc_
Tony Tarasco
o and, the best of them Butl'monyoursideDavesodon'tgiveme
that.
philan all, Chipper Jones will .make
Covenant’s half for get to Toronto. So those famous philanseemed to remain in Covenant's
make a significant a chance like that
When baseball collectively wipes its feet
Whenbaseballcollectivelywipesitsfeet
Braves, gave impact
game and their offensive shots thropists, better known as the Brav·es,
most of the g~e
fero
were few and far between. Unfortunately up the NLCS to let those truck drivers from
Lopez will probably be the only starter on the 1994 welcome mat look for a ferocious,
focused
group
of
Braves.
Look
for
the final score read 3-0, with the women Philadelphia go to Toronto.
of the group but the other guys will see
“Braves
ex action while getting pointers every day Skip Caray being able to chant "Braves
Also, many heard Fred McGriff exbeing less than satisfied with their perfor
perforwin!” again, and
andmore
more imporclaiming how happy he was . to see the from some of the best players in the busi
busi- - win! Braves win!"
mance.
Next Saturday, October 30, the women Phillie Phanatic (the Phillie mascot) make ness. They could help the Braves win more tantly look for the National League and
host their last home game on Dade Field. it back to the World Series after over a than 104 games.
games. Ofcourse, most/ans
mostfans would World Series trophies to end up where they
belong.
decade’s absence.
They meet opponent Bryan College at 1 decade's
p.m. At their last meeting at Bryan the
OK, OK so excuses could be made until
Covenant women pulled out their first win the end of time on why the Braves ((excuse
excuse
of the season with a 8-0 romp over the me while I clear my throat) choked. The
fact is the Phillies took us. The Phils came
Lions.
to Atlanta
Adanta clouded by those funny little
litde
stories about their spitting habits and left ·
COVENANT
S EMI NARY
the city with more emotional and physical
1860’s.
damage than Sherman did in the 1860's.
JERRAM BARRS ••DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
We Braves'
Braves’ fans are still trying to figure
out how a team with players such as Kim
“I’ve never seen a ninth inning grounder
"I've
that couldn't
couldn’t be thrown away"
away” Batiste,
~t
Lenny “Time-out, letme wipe this string of
· Lenny"Time-out,letmewipethis
chin” Dykstra, Mitch
tobacco juice off my chin"
D e d ic a te d
“What do you mean try and get them three"What
to p u rsu in g
up, three-down ?"Williams,Ricky"I
?” Williams, Ricky “I wish
Michael” Jordan, Curt '"suddenly
“suddenly
I was Michael"
th e truth
untouchable"
untouchable” Schilling and John "Point
“Point
me the way to West Virginia"
Virginia” Kiuk
Kiuk could ·
of
possibly beat "America's
“America’s Team."
Team.” · · 1 •
G o d 's
The Braves were supposed to have it all
and win it all. Now the <?WY
only time they la~
lace
W ord.
children’s little
litde league·
league
up cleats is for their children's
football game. : · · ·
_S c h a effer
Francis A
A.. Schaeffer
. The Braves out-hit, out-scored and out1912 ■
1984
1912
• 1984
glitzed those intruders from the North (also
(also
INFORMATION:
CALL FOR MORE 1NFOKMATIOI'I:
DEGREE PROGRAMS
l'KOGRAMS
~own
id
known as the .Phillies). The Pliillies
Phillies _ddid
8
0
0
2
6
4
8
0
6
4
800-264-8064
M
a
ster of
o f Arts
A rts
Master
however lead the series in two categories..
C o v e n a n t Seminary
S em inary
Covenant
M aster of
o f Divinity
Divinity
Master
■BC !
(which turned out to be the most important
M aster ooff Theology
T h eo lo g y
1 2 3 3 0 Conway
C onw ay Road
R oad
. 12330
Master
D o c to r of
o f Ministry
M inistry
St.
S t. Louis,
L ouis, MO 63i4'
6 3 1411
Doctor
Sarah Huffine soars and delivers a spike two); they led obviously in games won, but ·
alsoinallout,no-holds-baiTedhusde.
’Nuff
alsoinallout,no-holds-barredhustle. 'Nuff.
while teammates look on. (Rowton)

as

a

FRANCIS
SCHAEFFER
INSTITUTE
A T C O V E N A N T SEMINARY
T

Dedicated
to pursuing
the truth
of
God's
Word.
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nal top ten
national
Scots break into NAIA natio
The Covenant Scots soccer team found out Tuesday, October 26, that the NAIA had placed their team into the top ten in the NAIA rankings.
The
With a record of 16-1-1 the team has one ofthe highest winning percentages in the nation. If the team keeps their ranking high, which means
winning
winning the rest of the regular season, it is possible the Scots could lose in the playoffs but still go to nationals as a wild card entry. The
13 after tying Transylvania over the weekend. It will
from##13
team seemed very excited at the high ranking and were surprised they moved upfrom
chancel
Jar in the season, they have a good chance!
be a tough road for Covenant, but with the determination the team has shown thus far

Covenantt--11
Covenan
Wilson - 0

m Cl

By Dave Harkins
Barkins
Staff Writer

By H.
B. Lloyd Reeder IV
Staff Writer
There are times in athletic contest when
a game is not decided by skill or technique.
It’s not won by tactics or abilities. The
It's
match is won using a term which is often
applied to such situations: by heart. The
contest is won by guts, by digging deep in
to your inner reserve of determination and
leaving the last bits of energy, will, and
blood on the field.
On Saturday afternoon, October 16, in
rain, wind, mud, and slop the Covenant
Scots had heart as they overcame Lindsey
Wilson 1-0.
Last season, Lindsey Wilson was one of
only two teams to beat NAIA national
champions Belhaven. They had a two year,
30 game winning streak on their home
field. They also had never played the Scots
before.
From the
opening kickoff, the Scots
Scots knew
theopeningkickoff,
a battle was before them. With no more ·
than sevenminutes gone,
Eddy Hilgerbroke
Hilgerbroke
gone.Eddy
through the midfield with the ball at his
feet.
feet A Lindsey Wilson midfielder tackled
Hilger and that was the last thing Hilger
remembered.
The Scots captain was down and out for
several seconds as teammate Matt Tucker
tried to revive him. At last, much to the
relief of the Scots, Hilger staggered off the
pitch shaking his head violently.
minThe Scots played the next several min
utes aman
a man down with James VanSteenburg
anS teenburg
dropping back to assume midfield duties.
deter
However, Hilger quickly returned, determined to continue playing.
Within five minutes a Wilson player
turned the Scots right defensive comer,
powered the ball past Brandon Shannon,
and slotted it past goalkeeper Hans
Halvorson. The ball rolled towards the net
and a goal seemed imminent.
imminent At the last
minute Scots sweeper and captain, David
Scott, appeared flying to the net to clear the
ball off the line and out of the penalty area.
The Scots continued to press the attack
with several strong crosses into Lindsey
Wilson’s
Wilson's box. Wilson retaliated quickly,
but their attempt fell short as the shot went
wide of the left post. The first half ended in
a stalemate.
stalemate.

NAIA National
Rankings
1. Lynn (FL)

2. Belhaven (MS)

16-0-0
14-2-1

4. Sang St. (IL)

13-3-1
11-4-0

5. Walsh (OH)

17-1-0

6. Houghton (NY)
7. Rockhurst (MS)

14-1-1
12-3-0

8. Concordia (OR)
9.
COVENANT
9.COVENANT
10. The Masters (CA)

15-2-0
16-1-1
11-5-1

3. Midwestern St. (TX)

Covenan t-- 3
Covenant
Bryan - 0

When the second half whisdewas blown,
Wheothesecondhalf
the batde
battle for control of the midfield began
again. For the first fifteenminutes
fifteen minutes Lindsey
Wilson controlled the game, knocking at
the Scots door. With five minutes gone,
Lindsey Wilson’s
Wilson's #4 striker fired a shot
over the crossbar.
Then a seemingly harmless cross was
played in front of the goal. Shannon, while
shielding a Wilson player, deflected the
ball to Halvorson with his thigh. While the
goalkeeperis
is not allowed to pick up a back
goalkeeper
pass from his teammate's
teammate’s foot, any other
part of the body is legal. However, the
referee awarded Lindsey Wilson an indiindi
rect kick six yards from the goal near
Halvorson’s right post
Halvorson's
The wall was set with all the Scot players
back.
back. T he ball was played left, the wall
rushed forward and #14 for Wilson wound
ball... wide right.
up and cracked the ball...wide
As if this was the boost the
theScots
Scots needed,
they upped their level of intensity above
that of Wilson. The Scots were awarded a
andleft of the goal.
goal.
freekick22 yards away andleftof
wide.
Van Steenburg's
Steenburg’s shot flew high and wide.
Then Neder worked free on the left side
of the pitch, drawing three defenders.
defenders. He
waited till the last possible second and
sprang a diagonal through ball to Van
Steenburg, which he finished solidly in the
net. Unfortunately, the linesman called him
offside and the goal was disallowed.
With twelve minutes to go, Chris
Hitchcockreleased
long ball from the left
released aalong
Hitchcock
to Van Steenburg control. The Wilson
sweeper misplayed the ball and Van
Steenburg was off to the races. As he
reached the top of the D, twenty yards out,
he fired a shot low and left. A great save
was made, but the keeper failed to hang
onto the ball and Van Steenburg shot the
rebound in to put the Scots up 1-0.
The Scots played heroic defense the rest
of the way to win the game 1-0. When the
began.
whistle blew the celebration began.
The Covenant Scots proudly proved they
belonged in the national rankings, proved
they can win against top teams under prespres
sure, and, most of all, proved once again
they hadheart.
that makes
had heart. The kind of heart thatmakes
good teams great and the kind of heart that
it will take to win a national championship.

Covenantt-- 4
Covenan
Mt. Vernon - 0
By Dave Harkins
Barkins
Staff Writer
The Scots entered their final regular seasea
son game at home on a 14-game unbeaten
streak.
They faced the NCAA Division II team
knowfrom Mt. Vernon Nazarene (Ohio) know
ing they needed to win by four goals. If they
did they would be assured of hosting the
district playoffs because of the LONGO
point system used by the NAIA.
The effort was successful as the Scots
got the victory by a 4-0 count.
Early on the Scots dominated but could
not finish off any of their opportunities.
The first score came off a comer kick from
James Van Steenburg. The players
scrambled in front of the goal and Daniel
Legters booted the ball in the goal.
This score came late in the first half and
the score remained 1-0 until halftime.
Just a few minutes into the second half
Eddie Hilger ran down the right sideline
and chipped a beautiful cross pass to Eric
McDaniel who headed it in.
Minutes later Van Steenburg fired a shot
just inside the penalty box that bounced
rehigh off the crossbar. He trapped the re
bound off his chest and volleyed it past the
diving keeper.
The final goal came with about eight
minutes remaining in the game. Chris
Hitchcock carried the ball down the left
side of the field after a long run and hit
Brandon Shannon with an accurate pass.
Shannon turned and touched the ball to
VanSteenburg
Steenburg who blasted the ball into the
Van
middle of the goal.
This final tally insured that the Scots will
Novemhost districts, which take place on Novem
ber 5,
5 ,66 and 8.
regisCredit goes to the defense as they regis
tered another shutout. Dave
Dave Scott, Chris
and Jon Vannoy controlled the backfield
distribution.
with excellent ball control distribution.
Hans Halvorson made three saves and has
now allowed just 12 goals in 18 games.

After winning their last three games by
no more than two goals (including an exex
cellent Lambuth College team by a 2-1
score) the Scots entered their game with
Bryan College hoping for an easy victory.
They had good reason to feel this way,
knowing that the Bryan Lions have not
scored on them in almost a decade.
Early on, the Scots controlled the tempo
and held the ball with excellent passing and
control. About 12 minutes in Brandon ShSh
control:
sed
annon
randown the
right sideline and passed
therightsidelireandpas
mmonrandown
the ball to Daniel Legters, who volleyed it
past the keeper.
Five minutes later Matt Tucker headed
the ball across the field toa jumping Letgeis
Letgers
who,
in turn,
headed it in. The Scots lead 2turn,headeditin.
who.in
0, and there would not be any more scoring
until late in the game.
Near the end of the game Tucker again
it
volleyedit
headed it to Legters who swiftly volleyed
off the post. Legters followed his own shot
with arifle
a rifle into the back of the net to finish
his finest college performance with a hat
trick.
Make no mistake, however, this was not
a one-man show. Tucker excelled on ofof
fense with two assists. Shannon controlled
the mid-field with
his aggressive dribbling
withhis
skills. The defense, which shut out the
Lions, was anchored by David Scott, Chris
Hitchcock and Jon Vannoy.
Credit also James VanSteenburg
VanSteenburg who
was a marked man all day and would have
scored on a breakaway except for a poor
advantage call by the official.
Last, but not least, was Hans Halvorson
who recorded six saves, two of which were
point blank shots.

